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Members are aware that the capital of the
bank is only nominally this amount, be-
cause the money is not re-used as in the
ordinary banking business. When it
comes in it is not lent out again. The two
and a half milion pounds is the full ex-
tent of all loans, including those repaid.

Hfon. W. rK'ingsmill: What are thle re-
payments?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I
have not the particulars with me, but they
show a. considerable increase as compared
with last year, owing to the fact that the
ordinary banking institutions are taking
uip agriculture more than formerly, and a
great number of loans have been repaid
and taken uip by the private banks.
Clause 3 of the Bill is a further amend-
mnent, amending Section 28 of the prin-
cipal Adt, as amended Section 4 of the
Act of 1909. It was provided in the sec-
tion referred to, that advanices. of £100
could he made out of the total amount
approved by the bank for the purchase
of machinery. The restriction of £100 is
now struck out, and advances may be
made on machinery at the discretion of
the trustees. That is to say, a proportion
of the £500 g-reater than the £E100 may be
so granted.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND
INSCRIBED STOCK.

In committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, -reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ADlJOURNMENT-STATE OF
BUSINESS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. D. Connolly) : I beg to move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
N73 Tuesday, 8ih November.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Are you not going
to make it a fortnight I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;.
w-e will have the Licensing Bill down be.
fore then.

Question passed.

House adjournied aut 1.55 p.m.

2Wesday, fat November, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: By-laws made by the

municipalities of Perth, Norseman, and
Boulder.

By the Minister for Lands: 1, Papers
(ordered on notice by Mr. Johnson)
relating to applications for lands at
Morawa. 2, Papers relating to the allo-
cation of lands on the Stirling- Estate to
G. A. Dunkley (ordered on notice by Mr.
Price).-

QCESTION-MARINE ASSESSORS'
QUALIFICA TIONS.

Mr. PRICE asked the Premier: 1,
Are Captains Foxworthy and TtcCono-
ehie, Assessors, Marine Court of Inquiry,
the holders of Board of Trade certifi-
cates as master mariners? 2, If so. what
date were such certificates issued? 13, What
was the last date they had command of a
ship? 4. What was the class and tonnage
of such ships? 5. Hve they ever com-
mnanded a steamship? 6. What speial
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knowledge, if any, have they of the
North-West coast-Derby in particular?
7, Who appointed them as assessors, and
when ?

The PRE MIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Captain Foxworthy's certificate -was issued
in July, 1880; Captain iAfcConochie's was
issued in August, 1863. 3, Captain Fox-
worthy, 1806; Captain MecConochie, 1895.
4, Captain Foxworthy, pearling schooner.
80 tons (previously for years foreign
trading);- Captain MeConoehie, full-
rigged ship, 1,200 tons. 5, Captain Fo-
worthy, no; but on several occasions acted
as pilot on steamers on the north-west
coast. Captain MeConochie, yes. 6,
Captain Foxworthy was mate and waster
of barques and schooners trading on the
north-west coast, and master and owner
of a pearling schooner for years between
Bxrmouth Gulf anid Montelevit Islands,
north of King Sound. Captain McCono-
ehie, none; but a wide experience of the
north and north-east tidal coast of Auts-
tralia, including Part Darwin. 7, His
Excellency the Governor-in-Council in
1905.

QUESTION - UNCHARTED ROCK,
"PERICLES" WRECK.

Mr. MURPHY asked the Premier: Has
any further search been mnade for the
rock on which the "Pericles" struck?

The PREMIER replied: No; but in
response to the representations of the
Government, an intimation was recently
received from is Excellency the Gov-
ernor to the effect that instructions have
been sent to H.M.S. "Fnom, now star-
veying off the north-west coast of Aus-
tralia, to make an examination of the
locality in question, at the close of the
current surveying season. The "Fan-
tome" will probably leave the surveying
ground for Cape Leenwin about the
middle of November.

QUESTION - RAILWAY
EXAINER S.

Mr. GILL (for Mr. Bolton) asked the
Minister for Railways: 1, How many

examiners ame there iii the service in each
grade of Ss.. 8s. 6d., 9s., and 9s. 6d. per
day, and the number granted increases
from 1%. Gd. to 9s. during the past 12
months, excluding leading examiners in
each ease 9 2, What is the length of ser-
vice of those granted such increases, if
any?' 3, What is the length of service
of the four longest-serviced examiners in
the 8s. 6d. grade?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Rate of pay: 8a., Ss. 6d., 9s.,
9s. 6d. No. of examiners:- 8, 51, 6, 2.
Thirty from Ss. to Ss. 6d.; four from Ss.
6d. to Os. 2, From Ss. Gd. to Os. per day.
One with 13 years 2 months; one with 12
years 10 months; one with, 12 years 9
months; one with 10 years 8 months, 3,
One with 22 years 10 months; one with
21 years 4 months; one with 21 years 2
months; one with 20 years 5 mouths.
Three of these are nearly 60 years of age,
andi the fourth occasionally works as a
steam crane driver, for which work he
receives 9s. per day.

QUESTION-DIRECTOR OF AGRI-
CUIJTURE, RETIREMENT.

Mr. FOULKES asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, For -what length of term was
Professor Lowvrie engaged as Director of
Agriculture, and when did such en gage-
ment commence? 2, What was the amount
of annual salary to be paid him during
such term? 3, What are the reasons that
prompted the Minister for Lands to cease
retaining the services of Professor Low-
rie? 4, Is it not a fact that the South
Australian Government have appointed
Professor Lowrie as Director of Agricul-
ture, or some similar position, in the
State of Soutji Australia at an annual
salary of £1,250? 5, Does not the 'Mini-
ster for Lands think it advisable to pay
a larger salary than £1,000 a year to Pro-
fessor Lowrie in order to retain his ser-
vices for the agriculturists of this State?
6, Is it not a fact that Professor Luwrie
has not been satisfied for some time past
with the manner he has been treated by
the Mfinister with rewarHd to the duties
allotted to hint by the Mfinister?
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The MINISTER FR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Five years. January 4, 190R.
2, E1,000. 3, Professor Lowrie was al-
lowed to sever his connection with the
department at his earnest request. He
pointed out that life in South Australia
would be more congenial to him. Many
of the best stock-breeders there-men of
wide renown-ame his personal friends,
and lie naturally preferred to work with
them. 4, Yes. 5, Yes. I offered to re-
commend Cabinet to increase his salary
to £1,259. 6. No. lie has lied a free hand.

DE31iSE OF KING ET)WARD VII.:
ACCESSION OF KING GEORGE V.

Des patches in Reply.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received a

memorandum from Ers Excellency the
Governor transmitting copies of thle fol-
lowing despatehes, which hie has received
from the Right Honourable the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies for commu-
nication to the members of the Legis-
lative Assembly of Western Australia:-

Downing Street, 30th September, 1910.
Sir,-I have the honour to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your despatch No.
66 of the 29th, Aug-ust, and to request
that Von wvill convey to the members
of the Legistativ-e Assembly the thanks
of His 'Majesty the King for their mies-
sage of sympathy with him in the death
of King Edward VII.

I have the honour to be, sir, your
most obedient humble servant (signed)
Crewe.

Governor, Sir- Gerald Strickland,
K.C.M.G., etc.

Downing Street, 30th September, 1910.
Sir,-I have thle honour to acknow-

ledge the receipt of yoqr despateh No.
67 of the 29th of August transmitting
an address to His 'Majesty the King
from the Legislative Assembly of the
Parliament of the State of Western
Australia.

I have laid the address before His
'Majesty who has been pleased to re-
ceive it graciously and to command that
his thanks should he returned to the
Lezislative Assembly for, their congra-

tilations onl his succession to the
Throne and for their assurances of loy-
alty' and devotion.

I have tile honour.1 to be, sir, your
miost obedient humble servant (signed)
C'rewe.

G4overnori. Sir Gerald Strickland,
K.C.M.G., etc.

BILL-LICENSING.
To Recommit.

Order of thle Day for consideration or
Committee's report, read.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Bill be recommitted for the

purpose of considering amendments on
the Notice Paper.

Mr. FOULKES moved an amend-
init-

2Tat the words and figures "and
Clauses 77, 78, and 110" be added.

As thle Notice Paper onl which the amend-
ments to be proposed by the Attorney Gen-
eral had just been distributed there was no
opportunity for seeing whether the amuend-
mients lie (.Mr. Foulkes) proposed were
included. His desire was to move amend-
ments to thle clauses indicated. Was he
in oi-der in explaining at this stage the
nature of his amendments or in giving
reasons for them?'

Mr. SPEAKER: If the amendments
were seconded it would be put, "that the
wvords be added to the Attorney General's
motion," but at this stage the hon. mem-
ber could not debate it.

'Mr. SCAIW)AN seconded the amend-
iunot.

Mr. FOU'LKES: It was necessary, so
that the House might understand the ob-
ject hie had in moving the amendment.
that be should give reasons why he de-
sired to have certain clauses recommitted.

M1r. SPEAKER: The hon. member was
at liberty to move the amendment to the
effect that certain words be added, but
he could not give his reasons now.

Mr. FOULKES: At what stage could
those ireasons be given? He did not de-
sire to be shut out of the debate and
would like to let members know why the
amendments should be passed.
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M1r. SPEAKER : The hon. member
would be at liberty when in Committee to
give those explanations, but all he could
do now was to move the amendment.

Mr. FOULKES: If a division took
place as to whether the points should
be referred to the Committee, the amend-
ment might be defeated without there
being any opportunity to explain why
certain clauses should be recommitted.
The House should decide whether the sug-
gested amendments should be referred to
the Committee. In the first place, as to
the proposed amendmient of Clause 77-

The Minister for Works: Clause 77 is
pr-oposed to be recommitted by the motion
of the Attorney General.

Air. FOCLRiES: The amendments of
the Attorney General would in all prob-
ability not embrace those now desired to be
submitted. His amendment to Clause 77,
briefly, was to strike out 1920"1 and insert
"11916."1

The MINISTER FOR "WORKS: The
only amendment the hon. member really
was desirous of moving was that Clause
110 Should also be recommitted. That
was the only point to be discussed at this
stage as Clauses 77 and 78 would be re-
committed if the motion of the Attorney
General were carried. In such case any
other amendments to these clauses could
be discussed in Committee; therefore at
present the whole question was whether
Clause 110 should be added to those de-
sired to be recommitted.

AMr. FOLULKES: The only reference
on the Notice Paper to the recommittal
of Clause 78 was "that Subclause (4a)
be struck out." There was no reference
to Clause 110. The Attorney General de-
sired to amend a certain clause already
dealt wvith by the Committee.

Mr. Scaddan: Several of them, and to
reverse the decision of the Committee.

The Attorney General: No.
Mr. FOULKES: The Attorney Gen-

eral desired to make certain amendments
which were not agreed to by the Com-
mittee last week. Therefore, if the Mini-
ster was at liberty to adopt such a course
as that, surely he had the same right.

Mr. SPEAKER : The member for
Claremont could only move that certain

words be added to the motion. He could
not debate the various clauses. If the
hon. member sat down the question would
be put.

IIr. FOULICES: The position taken
up by the Speaker was not quite clear.

11r. SPEAKER: Thle member ha~d
mnuved to add certain words to the original
motion and that question would be put
to time House.

Mrdi. FOULKES: The idea was, not
that certain new clauses should be moved,
hut that there should be alterations made
to certaimi clauses. This was adopting- the
same cOLirse AS that takei by the Attorney
(Jemieral.

Mir. HOLMFAN: Was a member in
order iii speaking to the motion and con-
Chiding his remarks by moving an amend-
ment?

Mr. SPEARER: Yes.
Mr. HOLMAN: Then could not the

member for Claremont adopt that course9
Mr. SPEARER : The mnember for

Claremont was at liberty to give notice
in the manner he had, but he would not be
in order in discaussing the items, as that
would be anticipating a discussion to
come up subsequently in Committee.

Air. HOLMAN : The hon. member
could not discuss the details, but he could
give reasons why his amendment should
be passed.

Air. SPEAKER -: The member for
Claremont had desired to enter in detail
into the clause he wanted to be recom-
mnitted. That would be anticipating a
discussion in Committee.

Mr.% FOULKES: All that was desired
was to explain the general character of-
the amendments. The first amendment he-
desired to make was to strike oat "11920,"J
the reason being to lessen the time where-
in local option could come into force. By
the clause carried last week it was de--
cided that local option should not take
effect until 1920, but he wished to make
it take effect from 1916.

Air. Angwin: That is the same amend-
ment you moved previously.

Mr. FOULIKES: The next amendment
was for the purpose of eliminating the
necessity of having a three-fifths major-
ity on the question of abolishing licensed
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houses and to provide that a bare major-
ity would suffice. The third amendment
was to strike out "111.30"1 end substitute
"11" in lieu, in order to provide that pub-
lie houses should close at 11 o'clock in-
stead of 11.30.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mem-
bers. would agree that it was desirable
to reach finality with regard to the Bill
The amendments the member for Clare-
mont wished to obtain leave to introduce
were those upon which the Committee had
already given a specific decision. The
member desired that the questions should
he re-discussed and re-voted upon. Surely
that was out of order, and if every mem-
ber who had been defeated in regard to
some proposals hie wished to introduce in
the Bill in Committee, could bring those
amendments up again, all chance of final-
ity was gone and the Government might
just as well withdraw the measure.

Mr. Johnson:- Why do you not with-
draw it then.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
motion was to consider certain specific
amendments, and only those which in no
sense reversed a decision of the Commit-
tee in opposition to the desires of the
Government. The Government had loy-
ally abided in every case by the decision
of the Committee. One of the clauses%
desired to be amended was Clause ]43,
upon which there was a long discussion
in Committee as to whether a constable
should he allowed to enter a licensed house
withlout obtaining the leave of a superior
officer, On further consideration, and
after consultation with the Commissioner
of Police, hie had decided to move a clause
which would earry out the ideas, of those
members who thought tlhat a constable
should not have to obtain that permis-
sion- The only other point in which hie
desired to reverse a decision of the Com-
mittee. or rather not to reverse the deci-
sion of the Committee hut to make an
additional proviso, -was as to occasional
and temporary licenses. The member for
Claremont suggested that when occasional
licenses were under discussion, provision
should be made for giving some notice
of the intention to apply for them. Onl
reronnoital an amendment would I' yro-ed

dealing with occasional and temporary
licenses, and it would provide that in all
cases at least 48 hours' notice should be
griven to the police of the intention to
apply for such licenses. Then if the
police had some ground for objecting to
them they would be able to appear and
op)pose them.

Mr. Angwin What about Clause 281

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With
regard to hotel licenses, the Government
were providing that no hotel license
should be issued excepting -with regard
to hotel licenses in existchice at the be-
ginning of the Act. There was, at the
present time, one hotel license in force,
and it had to be decided whether that
hotel license should be kept in force, or
whether there should be substituted for
it a general publican's license. The Gov-
ernment had come to the conclusion that
a general pubhiean's license should not be
substituted, but that the hotel license
should he permitted to continue, and at
the same time that the Government should
prevent further hotel licenses from being
issued. That was absolutely respecting
the decision of the Committee. The Com-
mittee never intended that that particular
hotel license should be abolished, and that
some other form of license should be sub-
stituted, or that compensation should be
paid. It would be a more convenient
course to allow that particular license to
continue, and not issue any more of a
similar character. In every other respect
the amendments to he considered onl re-
conunittal were either consequential, or
were amendments on new clauses; neces-
sitated by the decision of the Committee
to make the licensing bench a partially
elective bench. T7here were also a num-
ber of new clauses providing for machi-
nery connected wvith elections and so on.
On recommittal, for the puirpose of con-
sideringr those clauses, it was intended
simply to carry out the wishes of the
Committee. With this explanation it was
to be hoped that members wvld not con-
sider it advisable to reopen other ques-
tions. such as notice, three-fif ths
maj~ority, and hours of closing. On these
po~iiti decisioo. hid already beeni arrived
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at, and if they were to be reopened it
would only mean much expenditure of
time.

Mr. Price: Would your remarks re-
garding hotel licenses apply to wvine and
beer licenses?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No;
those have been abolished.

Mr. ANOWVIN: If it was the intention
of the Minister to carry out what he sug-
gested regarding hotel licenses, it would
also be necessary to recommit Clause 75,
dealing with local option. The Minister
had pointed out that it had to he'decided
whether a general publican's license
should be substituted for the hotel license.
There was no power, however, to do any-
thing of the kind; one could not be
granted without the consent of the elec-
tors in the district. The Minister was
going to give the holder of an hotel
license his license in 'perpetuity. That
was not done in other cases, excepting
clubs. When members voted on the ques-
tion of the hotel licenses they all knew
what. they were voting on. The Minister
had state that there were only two in the
State.

The Attorney General : There is only
one now.

M~r. ANGWIN: The argument theu be-
came greater to abolish that one. It was
shown by the fact that the hotel license
was not required. If hotel licenses were
.required there should he more than onff.

Itwas to he regretted that the Minister
wranted to recommit this clause, because a
definite decision had been previously ar-
rived at, and thre Government should have
abided by the decision.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: By
way of explanation it should be stated
that there was one of two things that the
Government were obliged to do. They
were obliged either to allow this particu-
Tar license to continue, subject to the local
option poll which affected all general
publicans' licenses, or there should be
substituted for that particular license a
general publican's license. It would he
most inequitable to wipe out that license
by Act of Parliament and give no com-
pensation.

Mr. Price: You are doing it in connec-
tion with the wine and beer licenses.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was a distinetion between hotel licenses
and wine and beer licenses. The holders
of wine and beer licenses did not erect
extensive premises, nor did they provide
accommodation for the public.

Mr. Sea ddan: I desire to know whether
we are discussing the motion or the
amendment.

Mr. SPEAEER: The Attorney Gene-
ral is making an explanation.

Amendment put and a division taken
with thle following result:

Ayes .. . .22

Noes . .. .. 20

Majorityv for

Mr. Batb
Mr. Collier
Mr. FoulIkes
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mdr. Heltmann
Mr. Mel wan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Johns-on
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Meflowall

Mr. Brown
Mr. Biutcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. GordonI
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwickc
Mr. Harper

2

MV. Murphy
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Taer)o.

NOES.
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Manger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

( Teller)

Amendment thus passed.
Question, as amended, agreed to.

Recommittal.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clause S-Licensing Courts:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

an amendment-
That Snblclouses (2) and (3) be.

struck out, and the following inserted
in lieu :-"(2) Every lice-nsing court
shaoll be constituted of three personrs,
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one of whoma mast be a resident or
police maugist rate, and shall be ap-
pointed and may be removed by the
Gocemnor, and the other two shall be
eleted in manner hereinafter pro-
sided. (3) E'cery person appointed
by the Governor -hereunder-(a) mnay
be appointed a member of tat or mnore
,licensing courts; and (b) shall be
the chairman of every court to which
he is appointed. (4) Th4e elective
members of every licensing court shall
be elected by the persons whose namnes
appear on the roll for the time being
of electors entitled to rote in the dis-
triet for a memnber of the Legislative
Assembly. Provtided that where an
electoral district is divided into two or
more licensing districts, those persons
only whose names appear on such roll
as being resident within that part of
the electoral district which constitutes
the licensing district shall be entitled
to vote at thie election. (5) No person
who is not a duly registered elector en-
titled to vote ot elections for the Legis-
lative Assembly and living in a licen-
sing district shall be qualified to be
elected a member of the licensi-ng court
for such district."

These wvere merely re-drafting amend-
ments currying wi the wishes of the Corn-
mnittee in respect to the elective or parti-
ally elective licensing court. The Sub-
clause (3) to be struck out would not
be found in the printed Bill. hecause it
was a sulbelause -which had been added
when the Bill was going through Commit-
tee. This Subelause (3) was taken as
conveying the wishes of the Committee,
and these amendments he was now moving
had been drafted on that Siibclaiise (3).
'There was no new proposal involved.

Mr. KEENAN: Would the Attorney
General inform the Committee whether
an elector would have the right to vote
for both persons to be elected to the
licensinal bench, or for one only?

The Attorney General: He votes for
the two.

Mfr. KEENAN:- It was not clear in the
clause as drafted. Personally he was in
favouir of b~oue system of proportional

Voting, so Ithat the vote might not be cap-
tured by one party or the other.

Mrx. Scaddan: You could not well have
proportional representation where there
were only two persons to be elected.

21r. KEENAN: Under the proposed
system one party or the other, represent-
ig a small majority of public opinion,

might carry the bench. M1oreove-r, it was
not clear that the elector was entitled to
vote for both persons.

The Attorney General: You will find it
in the fourth schedule.

31r. KEENAN: There was no refer-
ence whatever inl the clause to the fourth
schedule.

The Attorney General: You will find
that reference in Clause 13, Subelause
(5) on the Notice Paper.

Mr. JOHNSON: Subclause (5) of the
amendment hefore the Committee read,
"No person who is not a duly registered
elector-" Would the Attorney General
afssure the Committee that the fact of an
elector's name beinig on the roll would be
taken as evkidence in support of his being
a duly registered elector? Under the
Electoral Bill such evidence was accepted
as conclusive of the elector's right to votet.
This amendment was hardly in accordance
with that. Did the Attorney General
'wish the two to he in confiictq

The Attorney General: No. A person
whose name was on the roll as anl elector
of the Legislative Assembly would be
qualified to vote.

Mlr. JOHN'SON: Would the Attorney
General tell the Committee what consti-
tuted a "duly registered elector entitled
to vote?"'

The Attorney General: The mere fact
that his name is on the roll is sufficient,

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agrTeed to.

Clause 20-Licenses:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

an amendment-
That the following paragraph be

added :-"i(b) Hotel Licenses."

Paragraph (b) provided for the granting
of hotel licenses. To Clause 28, which
described hotel licenses, it was proposed
subsequently to add a proviso so
that "no hotel license shall he granted
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except for premises licensed as an hotel
at the commencement of this Act." If.
thecefore, the Committee passed the
amendment to Clause 26, restoring hotel
liceuses, and later on were to pass the
proviso proposed to be added to Clause
28, the effect wouild be that the only hotel
licenses that could he granted would be
those already in existence. He was in-
formed that of this class of license there
was only one, namely that of the King
Edward Hostel.

Mr. KEENAN: While approving of
protection being given to those who had
placed their money in a venture such as
-in hotel license, he felt that exactly the
same argument would apply to the wine
and beer license. Those who had erected
premises for thme purpose of carrying on
such licenses were entitled to the same
consideration. He hoped the Attorney
General would indcate to the Committee
that the views hie (the Minister) held
were not confined to hotel licenses, but
extended also to wine and beer licenses.

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL: Under
the existing law, wine and beer licenses
were precisely the same as wine licenses,
with the exception that in addition to
wine the holder of such license could also
sell beer. There was no obligation to
provide sleeping or lodging accommoda-
tion for customers; it "'as mierely a
license to sell wvine and beer. When the
compensation clauses were before the
Committee it had not been suggested that
the holder -of a xvine and beer license
should be compensated. These licenses
stood on an entirely different footing,
from the hotel and general licenses. In
the case of these two licenses the licensinig
bench invariably demanded the erection
of expensive premises; indeed the law
provided that certain accommodation
should be afforded in all eases of hotel
or general publicans' licenses. There was
a vast difference between an hotel built
with the idea of providing accommoda-
tion for large numbers of lodgers and
travellers, and places where one simply
went to get a glass of wine or beer, and
which provided no sodt of accommodation
except what w~as necessary for the pur'-
pose of sellijiw a glass of wine or beer.

Mr. B3ATH :The Attorney (Jenera[
tried to convince the House that the own-
er's of buildingos for which hotel licenses.
had beae, granted had a vested interest
that ivas entitled to consideration from
the House, hLut the Attorney General
surely knew that it was the repeated prac-
tice of courts in England, as well as of
licensing benches, to emphasise 'the fact
that there was no vested interest in a
license, that the license existed only for
the term of 12 mionths for which it was
granted. The building mentioned by the
Attorney General was not erected with
the view of securing an hotel license, SO.
thie claim advanced by the Attorney Gen-
eral for consideration for this' place
was not a sound ne. The building was.
already in existence (Pr was used for other-
purposes.

The Attorney OGeneral : but has it not
been added to?

Mr, BATH: LUndoubtedly certain alter-
ations were made, but if the desire of the
Committee were carried out and the words
"hotel license" struck out -of the list of
those licenses granted under the Act, it
would not destroy the utility of the build-
ing. The 4Committee should adhere to the
previous decision and not restore hotel
licenses.

Mr. FOUILKES: The owner of the-
building- referred to applied for a publi-
can's general license, but the applicatioii
was strongly opposed by the authorities
of two adjoining churches, and as a ecrn-
promise they agreed that an hotel license
might be granted. Therefore it would,
be rather unjust to the holder of the
license to have the license taken away,
because had a publican's general license
been granted to him hie would have to
fall in with other per'sons holding piubli-
can's general licenses. The owner of the
building was entitled to the warmest con-
sideration on the ground that he accepted
an hotel license really to meet the wishes;
of the people who opposed his having a
publican's general license. It was at well-
conducted hotel: it was a pity there were-
not many places, of the same character,-.
no public-house bar trade was carried on..
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M1r. Johnson: Do you say the churches
compromised on the drink question and
accepted a hotel license?7

Mr. FOULK ES: It was a compromise
on the part of the licensing bench to meet
the wishes of the church authorities. They
refused a publican's general license and
granted an hotel license.

Ar JOHNSON: One could not follow
the proposal of the Attorney General to
discriminate between hotel licenses and
wine and beer licenses, True, holders of
wine and beer licenses did not give the
accommodation that the hotel did; but if
instances of hardship were to he sought,
more could be found in connection with
the holders of wine and beer licenses. The
King Edward Hostel-the hotel referred
to-was not built at the outset with the
intention of getting a license, and the
alterations were not made for that pur-
pose. One could not believe that the
churches compromised in any way on the
matter, or even countenanced the granting-
of an hotel license. Probably they had
just as strong an objection to the hotel
license. The Cafe Auglais was originally
used for offices just as the IKing Edward
Hostel was, and certain alterations were
made with the desire of getting a publi-
can's general license, but the benc-h
ranted a wine and beer license only. If
it would be unfair to close up the King
Edward Hostel it would be equally unfair
to close up the Cafe Anglais; but it would
appear there was some influence behind
the matter, or that the owner, or licensee,
or proprietor of the King Edward Hostel
had a greater influence with the Govern-
ment than those people holding wine and
beer licenses. We could not start dis-
eriuiinating, we must make the restriction
genera?. It would be unfair to pick out
one hotel license and make it a publican's
general license, which in this particular
locality would be worth thousands and
thousands of pounds, giving, without any
notice, that which the licensing bench had
already refused.

Mr. GILL: The Attorney General had
not advanced sufficient reasons for restor-
ing hotel licenses which, after a long dis-
cussion and with every justification had

bee2 deleted, a step not opposed by the
Attorney General because there was only
one hotel license in existence. Nothing
could be objected to in regard to the con-
duct of the hotel, but we should not have
legislation for individuals. Much stronger
claims could be brought forward in the
interests of holders of wine and beer
lIjeen ses.

Mr. KEENAN: The Attorney General
was wrong in telling the Committee there
was reason to draw a distinction between
an Australian wine and beer license and
an hotel license, because Clause 49 im-
posed the same, obligations in regard to
accommodation on the holders of both
licenses. We could not justify ourselves
in refusing to give consideration by any
distinction we might draw between the
two kinds of licenses. Hlowever, we
should refuse to sacrifice property law-
fuillyv obtained. These people had ac-
quired their licenses iby law, and it would

ba eyimproper proceeding to inflict

on themn personal loss because it was
thought wiise to do away with hotel licen-
ses.

Mr. Johnson: What about the wine and
beer licenses?

Mr. IaENAN: They were exactly the
same. One could offer no objection to
making provision in the Bill whereby the
existing wine and beer licenses should be
allowed to remain. The Attorney General
could do it. and it would be only proper
for the Attorney General to indicate that,
either in the Assembly or in another
place, some similar provision should be
made with regard to existing wine and
beer licenses.

Mr. Murphy: And ga~llon licenses: and
all licenses!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In re-
gard to wine and beer licenses when the
Bill was in another place he was prepared
to make similar provision to permait all
existing wine and beer licenses to con-
tinue.

Mr. Johnson: What about gallon li-
eenses?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As for
wine and gallon licenses, there was no
obligation in regard to accommodation
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suth ais there was in the case of wine and
beer licenses. It was anl anomaly that
the holder of a wine license should not
have to provide the same amount of
accommodation that the miere fact of sell-
ig beer in addition to wine imposed.

Mr. FOULKES: A local option poll
would be taken in three years' time as to
whether new licenses should be granted.
If these hotel licenses were ended the
position would be that the King, Ed~ward
Hostel would be closed, aiid should a vote
be taken in Perth resulting in a decisioni
that the number of public houses should
be increased then one of the first houses
to receive a general ptiblican's license
would be that building. Thle bench in all
probability would graut a license and the
unfortunate part would be that the two
churches in the vicinity, which were
strongly against such a license being
ganted, might find that their efforts were

of no avail. Some consideration should
be given to these churches which so
strongly objected to the granting of a
general publican's license to the King
Edward Hostel.

Mx. Walker: Has not one of the
churches mnoved further along the street?

ilMr. FOULKES: Church schools were
held in the original building close to the
hostel. The churches might have foisted
upon them a building possessirn a gene-
ral puiblican's license, which would be
most objectionable to them.

Mr. SCATIDAN: Care mnst be taken
that provision was made whereby if the
amendment were carried, hotel licenses
were brought under the local option con-
ditions, if such were not done he would
oppose the amendment,.

The Attorney General: That will he
provided for later on.

MNir. MURPHY: After months of very
serious consideration of the Bill in Com-
mittee certain forms of license had been
cut out, but now it appeared that either
the member for Claremont or the At-
torney General was prepared to reinstate
them either here or in some other place.
It would hare been better to have left
the licensing law as it was and refer the
whole thing- to the people under local

option, so that they Might say what should
be done with regard to the control of the
liqulor traffic. If he were in order he
wouild like to give notice of his intention
to move that the bona fide travellers'
clause he reinstated, Let us wipe out all
the amendments which we had spent
months of labour in deciding upon and
keep the Bill in its originnal state,

Air. Gill: If you will help us we wilt
wipe the Bill out altogether.

Mr. Murphy: I am with you there.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

proposal was that there should be a COn-
tinuance of existing hotel and wine and
beer licenses but that theyv should be sub-
ject to a local option po11. In future no
hotel or wine and beer licenses would be
issued. It would he necessary to make
further alterations in accordance with such
proposal, but that could be done in
another place.

11r. KEENAN: On the Notice Paper
appeared an amendment to Clause 2$,
which was to aid a proviso as follows: -
"Provided that no hotel license shall be
granted except for premises licensed as an
hotel at the commencement of this Act."y
That amendment -was to he moved in the
wrong place, for the proviso should iha
added to the clause now under discussion.
Clause 23 had nothing whatever to dlo
with the right to grant hotel licenses,
but dealt with the rights enjoyed by the
licensee after he had obtained the license.
The limitation of right should be in the
present clause.

Mr. BROWN: It would be very hard
upon the licensee of the King Edward
Hostel if the license were struck out. It
hiad been recognised by the Committee
that there shiould be a time limit with
regard to a publican's general license, but
nothing was done in the case of the hotel
license in question. The licensee of that
place had gone to considerable expense in
fitting it uip well, the building was
crowded with occupants and many had to)
he turned away. In all cases the liquor
port ion of the establishment was made
entirely subservient to the dwelling hon-c.
It was one of the best fitted up hotels in
Perth and the licensee should receive
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some consideration. The mere fact that
the hotel was so crowded showed that it
was being conducted in a proper way.

Mr. JOHNSON: The remarks of the
member for Perth merely demonstrated
how unnecessary it was to make special
provision wvith respect to the King Ed-
ward Hostel. That member had said the
building was largely patronised, that
boarders were being turned away and that
the beer 'was made subservient altogether
to the building. We only wanted to stop
the supplying of beer, for the licensee
would still have the highly furnished ac-
commodation and the same patronage.
The hotel received the patronage because
it was centrally situated, well furnished
aiid conducted. It was never contem-
plated at the outset that beer should be
sold in the establishment. If the license
were struck out we would be simply,
allowing the management to continue a
well-conducted hoarding establishment.
The posilion taken by the Attorney Gen-
oral was extraordinary. He had brought
forward a special ainenduleut to deal with
one special case, forgetting altogether
the number of wine and beer licenses that
would be affected. The Minister had said
he would deal with those licenses in anl-
other place, clearly showing that he had
had no consideration for them when fram-
mr this amtendment. How was it that
he considered this one establishment and
forgot the numbers of other places that
would be affected by the amendment? The
position should be explained, as there
seemed to be something behind it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for Guildford was needlessly sus-
picions. In the great majority of cases
the holders of wine and beer licenses pro-
vided accommodation of the most limited
description. There was, however, in the
State one large establishment possessing
such a license. It was at Geraldion, and
was a most conspicuous example of a
place where a large amount of accommo-
dation was provided by the holder of a
wine and beer license; but, as he had said
before, in the majority of cases the ac-
commodation was vry limited. Many
points cropped up in a complicated meas-
ure of this kind and be did-not profess

to he infallible or contend that nothing
had escaped his notice. He w'odld have
preferred to have both the hotel and the
wvine and beer licenses retained, but the
Committee had decided otherwise. It had
been pierhaps anl omission onl his part that
lie had not provided for safeguarding ex-
isting wvine and beer licenses, hut hie pro-
posed to do that now. There was not1,-
ing, behind his action for he wished to
deal fairly with both classes of licenses.

Amendment put and a division taken
wvith the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr.
M r.
M1 r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Brown
Butcher
Carson
Cowizher
Daglish
la, les

Draper
Foulkes
Gregory
Hardwilc
Harper

Jacoby

Lath

Gill
Gourley
Johnson
McDowell
Murphy
O'Loghien
Price

25
16

.9

AYES.
Mr.
M4r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
ilr.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

K~een..
Layminan
Male
Mitcelln
Monger
S. F. Moore
N anson
Osborn
Plaes
Underwood
F. Wilson
Gordon

swan
Troy
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Hellmann

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Mr. Bath: The Chairmnan has not put

the clause as amrended.
The CHAIRMAN: There was no neces-

sity to do that. It was not the custom to
do so.

31fr. Bath: Before going on to another
clause it is necessary to put the clause
as amended.

The Attorney General: We are only
moving amendments for specific purposes.

Mr. Bath: The clause has been amended
and it must be piiL

The Attorney General: It is not neces-
saiw to do so.
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Tile CHAiRMAN:- it was not neces-
-sary to do so, but in order to simplify
mnatters lie would put it.

Clause as amended agreed to.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That Clause 28 of the Bill be restored
and that a proviso be added as fol-
lows :-"Prorided that no hotel license
shall be granted except for premises
licensed as an hotel at f/ic comnee-
ment of this Act,"

Mr. OSBORN: Would the Chairman
txplain whether the Committee were to
vote oil thle proviso or the clause'?

The CHAIRMAN : In Committee,
Clause 2S was struck out. Now lion.members would find on the addendumi to
the NYotice Paper that it was intended to
restore thle clause. Th-le question was, that
the new clause he added. consisting of
Clause 28, as printed originally' in tile
Bill, and the proviso, as it appeared on
thle Notice Paper.

Mr. COLIERS: The Chairli-an was in
,error; it would be necessary first of Mllto)
restore the clause, If both the clause and
the proviso wvere put at the samec time
iiiembers would be prevented from ex-
,ercising a discretion upon the mnatter.

The CHAIRMAN:; In order to simp lify
matters hie would put the clause and thle
proviso separately. Thle question before
the Committee wvas that the claunse be rc-
stored.

Mr. ANOWIN: The clause opened up
a much wider question than the Attorney
General thought. In paragraph (a) it
was provided that the holder of an hotel
license was authorised to sell liquor to
"lodgers or boarders in the hotel, for the
use of such lodgers or boarders and their
guests." As a matter of fact that meant
that lodgers or boarders could invite any-
one into the hotel as a guest, and tey
could remain drinking there as long as
they liked. In fact the establishm-Ant
then would he more open than a club.
because no person could invite a straiager
into a club, after 11.30 at night, nor before
9.30 in the morning-. Under the hotel
license any person could be invited in to
have a drink at all hours. Hon. members
should consider seriously the passage of

a clause such as that. If it was necessary
to close hotels between 11.30 at night and
6 in the morning, and all day Sunday, it
was more than necessary to close a house
such as the one tinder dIiscussion, which
did not have thle amne police snpeViii.
This house Was being Ivnam opl
and it was surprising to find the member
for tlaremnlt sitpporiting the clause. That
hion. member was in tavour of pr-oviding
for the sale of intoxicaiting- liquors as long-
as it was done secretly, and lie inait un-
du~e efforts inl Vuim1ectimll Witlh (-eitainl
licenses, while he was willing to lpertnit
a license, such as thle ome under discus-
sion, to go scot free. It had beeni said
that the removal of the one license which
was in existence, would entail a great
hardship on thie holder, hut by restoring
thle clauise the Comm11ittee would be open-
ing uip a new Bullfinch as far as tle
holder of the license was concerned. The
little words which were in the clause, "or
their guiests." would have a far-reaching
effec7t, and if thle clause went through, the
King E47dward Hostel would become one
of tile greatest monopolies, or one (if the
best Paying hotels in thle State.

M~fr. Jiacoby: It will not he any different
fromn what it is now.

Mr. ANGWTN: It would be very dif-
ferent. Thle Committee had agreed tbat
all houses should be closed on Sundays,
Christmas Day, and on Good Friday.

Mlr. Jacoby: That will all be altered.
Mr. ANOWIN: There was a possi-

hilitv of it not being altered. While the
holders of publicans' licenses 'Would he
comilelled to close during certain hours.
the holder of the license in question would
he free to serve liqunot-.

S itting) suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m).

Mr. ANCI4VIN: The Attorney General
should have pointed out the difference
between the Bill, including the proposed
amendment, and the existing Act.

The Attorney Getieral: What is the dif-
ference ?

Mr. ANOWIN: The B~ill as it left tie
Committee provided for Sunday closing-
in its eintirety, as far as general pubhi-
cans were concerned, but the amendment
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if passed would make provision for any
person entering the hotel as a guest
obtaining liquor at any time on Sunday,
or at hours when other hotels were closed.
It would be remembered that a few nights
ago the Committee had struck out "mid-
night" as the hour of closing clubs, and
inserted "eleven thirty." There was nto
such $rovision for this hotel. It was
surprising that the member for Clare-
mont, who had paid such attention to the
Bill, 'should have overlooked this point.
Of course we were all liable to be led
astray, and occasionally some lion, mm-i
bers mig-ht vote in accordance with the
desires of certain of their electors and
against their own beliefs. He would not
say' the member for Claremont was doing
that, although the member for Guildford
had declared that there was something at
thle back of it all. Long ago the member
for Claremont had said he hoped to effect
compromises before the Bill was put
through. Possibly this was one of the
compromises referred to. Could it be
that this compromise had been brought
about because a certain elector of Clare-
monlt owned a certain building-which,
by the way, had not been erected for the
sale of intoxicating liquors, and for
which a general putblican's license had
been refused!7

Mr. Davies: Who owns thle building?
Mlr. ANG-WIN: It was said that the

owner was an elector of Claremont. One
effect of this compromise would be the
imposing. of an injustice on those who
sold intoxicating liquors opeuly, and
under police supervision, In no sense
could the compromise be regarded as
beneficial. Under the clause not only
boarders and lodgers at the hotel, but
their guests, and indeed any person -tak-

ing a meal at the hotel, could obtain in-
toxicating liquor. There would be no-
thing to prevent a person continuing to
take a meal all day, and being supplied
wvith liquor while thle meal lasted.

'Mr. FOULKES: It was true the clause
would give power to lodgers or boarders,
With their guests. to obtain liquor, and
be realised that such a concession would
be open to abnee. So. too, with regard to

Subelause (b), providing that persons
taking a meal at the hotel should be sup-
plied with liquor. It was well known
that one licensee who had held this hotel
had sold liquor to people taking but very
slight meals, known as counter luncheons;
and it had been decided in the Supreme
Court that the licensee had no such pri-
vilege. The Attorney General ought to
oit thle provision giving- power to the
licensee to sell liquor to guests.

Thle Attorney General: Then, if you
were to invite a guest to dinner, you could
have your whisky while your friend could
not.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: That would be char-
acteristic of the hion. member.

INr. FOLULKES:- Certainly it would be
uiseess to extendi an invitation to the hen.
member under the circumstances, because
it wvould be immediately declined, hie
desired that in Subelause (a) the words
"and their guests" be struck out, together
with the whole of Su'bclause (b).

Mr. JOHNS ON: The clause would give
the holders of hotel licenses the right to
sell liquor at any time. He did not think
the Committee proposed to give the holder
of an hotel license any greater privileges
than were granted to clubs. Again,
boarders in licensed premises were not
permitted to get liquor after certain
hours. Hie moved an amendment-

That the words "at any time"' be
struck out and "lbetween 6 a.m. and :11
P.m." inserted in lieut.

The CHAIRMAN: As there was a
rnisn nderst anl ding before the adjournment
as to the question before the Committee,
he desired to state it now as it would be
p~ut. The question was-

That the following new clause stand
as Clause 2S :-"An hotel license shall,
subjet to the provisions of this Act,
authorise the licensee to sell and dis-
pose of any liquor, at any time--(a) to
lodgers or boarders in the hotel, for the
use of such lodgers or boarders and
their guests- or (b) to persons taking
a mneal at the hotel, the liquor to be
consumed during such meal; but shal
not authorise the licensee to sell or dis-
pose of liquor to any other person or
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mn any other manner than aforesaid.
Provided that no hotel license shall be
granted except for premises licensed
as ani hotel at the commencement of
this Act."

To this an amiendment was moved that the
words "at any time" be struck out with
kte view of inserting other words.

,Mr. ANOWIN: It would be better to
provide that no hotel license should be
granted "except uinder the provisions of
Sections lI0 and 1l1 of the Act." rrhat
wokuld bring tiese hotels uinder the same
provisions in regard to the closing hours
-and days as publican's general licenses.

Mr. JOHNSON: The sugges;tion of the
uiember for East Fremnantle "'as prefer-
oable; but in the event of the Committee
striking out the words "at any time" the
clause -would read, "An hotel license shall,
subject to the provisions of this Act,
anthorise the licensee to seU."1 Wouldl the
words "subject to the provisionis of this
Act" mean that the hours pervailingy in
respect to other licenses would apply to
hotel license?

Th le Attorney General: Yes.
Mir. JOHNSONT: Then there was no

need to add other words.
Mr. MURPHY: We should be particu-

lar to see that the hotel license was not
granted greater facilities in regard to the
selling of liquor than a publican's general
license.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clauses
110 and III fixed the hours for the selling-
of liquor. Before the Bill passed through
Committee there were exceptions provid-
ing- for hona Ode lodgers to get liquor at
any hour, but that was, knocked out now,
and the words "at any time" were limited
to the hours fixed in Clauses 110 and
Ill.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was as well to be
on the safe side, and insert the words
"between 0 a.m. and 21 p.m."

The Attorney General: Should it not
be 11.30 p.m.?I

Mfr. Johnson: I do not believe in that.
Amendment (to strike out the words

"at any time") put and passed.
Amendment (to insert the words "be-

tween 6 a.m. and 11 p.m.") stated.
Mr. KEENAN: The amendment would

need to go further to cover the prohihi-

tion of Sunday trading, otherwise the pro-
hibition would be taken to extend only to
other than between 6 a.m. and I11 p.
However, there was no need f or the
amendment, because the hours for the sale
of liquor were fixed in Clause 110 and
113. The words "at any time" which were
struick out were rightly struck out because
they contradicted another clause of the
Bill already amended by the Committee,
and it was now perfectly clear that hotel
licenses would be subject to Clauses 110
and 1ll.

Amendment (to insert the words) put
and negatived.

)fr. FOULKES moved a further
amendment-

That the woordls "and their guests" in
paragraph (a) be shruck out.
Amendment negativedl.
Mr. FOUUKS moved a further

amendment-
That paragraph (b) be struck out.

This clause permitted the licensee to sell
to persons taking a mecal at the hotel
liquor to be consutued during stich meal.

Amendment nega-tived.
Question (the new clause as amended)

lint and passed.
Mr. JOHNSON: Could not the pro.-

viso be dealt with?
The RA IRMAN: The clause and pro-

viso were put as one. On the Notice
Paper the proposal was to restore the
clause and add a proviso, but there was
no procedure to restore a clause, and the
clause that was struck out had to be put
as a new clause along with the proviso.
It was put to the Committee in that form
and the Committee had power to deal
with it as a new clause and hadl so dealt
with it, and then the clause and proviso as
amended were put and passed.

Mr. JIohn son: Before the tea adjourn-
mnent that was not the question.

The CHAIIRMAN: It was pointed out
that there was some confusion before
tea. After the adjournment the clause and
the proviso were submitted as the one
question.

Mit JOHNSOY: It was awkward as it
was (lesired to say something on the pro-
viso to show that it should not be inserted.

Clause 39- Eating, boarding, and
lodging house licenses:
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
an amendment-

ThIat the last two lines be struck out
and the following inserted in lieu:-
"Atny keeper of any such house who,
without being licensed under this see-
lion in respect of such house, shall sup-
plg or cause to be supplied any liquor
to any boarder, lodger, or person tak-
ing a mneat therein, shall be liable in the
same manner and to the samne exrtent as
if lhe had sold such liquor." ,

The amendment was more a drafting one
Mhan anything else and it mnade it per-
fectly clear that the person could not
avoid the penalty for supplying liquor
on the plea that he was not selling it.

Amendment passed; the clause as am-
ended agreed to.

Clause 50-Temporary hicenses:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

an amendment-
That in line 2 the words "without

notice or anyi formal application" be
struck out and the following proviso be
ridded to the clause :-"-Provided that the
applicant for such licenise shall give
-notice in writing to the officer in charge
of the neorest police station of the in-
tention do make suc/h application, at
least 18 1hnurs.4 before making the appli-
cation."

When the clause was before the Commit-
tee the member for Claremont had urged
that a period of notice should be given
to enable the public to attend the court
and object to any, occasional or tempor-
ary license. Upon consideration he had
decided to amend the clause in the wark
indicated.

Mrt. KEENAN: The affect of the clause
would be that a person desirous of get-
tiug a temporary or occasional license
would have to mike formal application.
but there was no provision for the form.

Mfr. ANOWIN: What difference would
the amendment make? What would the
police care about it?4 It was the public
who wonid object and who should be
given notice.

The ATT9ORNESY GENERA.L: There
was a difficulty in regard to a formal ap-
plication to the licensing court, for the
sittings of that court were only quar-
terly. or. on special occasions, after seven

days' notice. It would not be possible in
the case of an occasional or temporary
license to c:all a court together and it
mnight be better, therefore, that the de-
cision should rest with the justices, as
p~rovided ini the existing Act.

Mr. ANOWIN: Notice of 48 hours to a
policeman was of no use. Take the case
of the Shamirock hotel. Suppose the li-
celsce desired a temporary license owing
to some performianee at the theatre, all
be would hav-e to do would be to notif~y
a policem~an. There would be no notifica-
tion to the public by the police. Notice
slhould he given in a paper circulating in
the district at least 48 hours, hefore the
ap~plicationi was made,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thec
amendment was introduced with the ob-
ject of endeaVOUring to meet the views of
the members for Claremont and East
Fremantle, hut he did not propose to go
any further. The police could be re-
garded as. the best jndges. whether the
prinrlege should be granted or not. The
clause might he improved by strikcing
out the words "Chairman or any two
members of the licensing court of the
district wherein the license is to be exer-
cised" and inserting "any resident or
police magistrate." The police having
received notice might go before the resi-
dent magistrate and object to the license
being extended if they so desired. Then,
unless there were good reasons to the eon-
trary, the application would be ranted.
If members turned to the Schedule they
would see the terms uinder which occa-
sional licenses would be granted. They
would be granted but for very brief
pe riods.

Mr. SCADDAN: How were the public,
after receiving notice, going to act? There
would he no opportunity to get up a peti-
tin. The public would be out of court
in cases of this kind. The only thing to
do would be to publish a notice from time
to time; in that way the public would ob-
tain more knowledge of the fact that Par-
ticular premises were receiving considera-
tion under the clause more frequently
than was desired, and then they could
make their protest. At the previous sit-
ting of the Committee the Attorney Gen-
cmnl oppos-ed the proposition from the
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Opposition side of the House, that more
power should be put in the hands of the
police in carrying out this measure. Now
the Attorney General proposed to band
over to the police oflicers the power of
the granting of licenses, or, in a large
measure, the control of them. What had
influenced the Attorney General since the
last meeting of the Committee, and what
had led him to take this action?9

3Mr. 'COLLIER moved an amendment
onl the amendment-

That in line 2 of the proviso the
words "in writing to the officer in
charge of the -nearest police station of
the intention to mnake such application"
be struck out, end "by advertisement iv
a newspaper circulating in the district"
be inserted in lieu.

It was no use giving 48 hours' notice to
a policeman. If the matter were notified
in the newspaper circulating in the dis-
trict, the peopte who took an interest in
this kind of thing- would make it their
business to object; that would not be go-
ing too far. The public should have some
say in the matter.

Mr. GILL: The amendment would re-
ceive his support, because sonic provision
further than that proposed by the At-
torney General would have to be mnade-
The proposal that 48 hours' notice should
be given to the nearest police station was
unsatisfactory and quite nseless. It
would he better to leave the clause in its
original state. If the matter were pub-
lished in the newspaper circulating in the
district there would be a possibility of
doing something. find those watching
events closely would have the opportunity
of Opposing applications. Then there
would be a slight check on these applica-
tions for occasional licenses. These licenses
had been abused in the past. and they
would be abused in the future unless a
proposal such as that made by the mem-
ber for Boulder were carried.

Mr. KEENAN: The Committee were
doing their best to make the measure an
unworkable one, and that was being done
in order to meet the views of the mem-
ber for Claremont and the member for
East Fremantle. If the proviso were car-
ried, as sugg-ested by the Attorney Gen-
eral. the Committee would be placing

police officers in a false position. The
police officer would be called on to ex-
plain why he did not take action; and
if hie dared take action the magistrate
would ask him what right he had to be
there, and to show his authority under
the Act.

Mri. ANG WIN:. The proviso had not
been put in at his suggestion. As far as
hie was concerned be had opposed these
occasional licenses altogether. In the
past many objections had been raised to
the granting of extended hours to pub-
licans, and on many occasions ratepayers
had sought the opportunity to raise a
protest against these increased hours. If
a notice were given to the public of the
intention to apply for the extra hours for
the sale of liquor, then there would he
an opportunity afforded ratepayers if
they so desired to attend the court and
cuter their objections. These objections
might have a tendency to induce thle li-
censing benvh not to grant the extended
hours asked for. The same thing would
apply to occasional licenses. The people
who lived in thle immediate neighbour-
hood would know the requirements of that
neighbourhood, and if they desired to en-
ter a protest they would he able to do so.
What did we find at the present time?
On Christmas eve, on the night before
Good Friday, and even on Show night,
in places where there wvas a rush of visi-
tors, these licenses were granted when
there was no necessity for them. Yet the
Attorney General said that giving notice
to the nearest lpnliee station would he
quite sufficient to let the public know that
the extended hours were to be applied for.
The only way to let the public know was
by a public announcement, and that was
not by putting uip a notice outside a police
station; it was by publishing the fact in
the Press. The cost of inserting a notice
in the newspaper would be about four
shillings per inch. At an earlier stage in
the passa~re of the Bill the Attorney Gen-
eral had not thought any notice was ne-
cessary: but by his amendment it was now
clear that the Minister had altered his
niews, and it was to he hoped that he
would go farther and agree to the am-
endment moved by the member for Boul-
der.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
true he had not previously thought notice
to the public was required; nor did he
think so now. The question of the ex-
tension of hoLIrs during which these
houses might remain opean tinder occa-
sionail licenses was essentially a police
maitter, and eunsequently it was advisable
liat the p)olice should know what applies-

lions were about to be made, It was
scarcely conceivable that a magistrate
would refuse to be informed by the p)olice
oil the subject, because the police would
be the first persons to whom he would go
if he wanted this information. This pro-
vision for notice being given to the police
was to be found in the latest English
legislation, where, in fact, the time pro-
vided was only 24 hours, le did not pro-
pose to go so far as to insist upon ad-
vertisements being inserted in the news-
papers notifying- the public, because Ile
did not think the public would trouble to
come forward. The practical safeguard
wvas to give notice to the police. How-
ever, it was for the Committee to decide.

Air. FOUTLKES: It could not he said
that notice to a police officer was suffi-
cient, because a police officer was not in
a position to judge as to what extension
of time shonld be given. The Attorney
General oughlt to agree to the amendment
with regard to advertising the application.
This would give the general public anl
opportunity of deciding as to whether
they were in favour of the granting of
such application. The amendment moved
by the Attorney General did not go far
enough.

Amendment (Mr-. Collier's) on the am-
endment, put and negatived.

Amendment (the Attorney General's)
put and passed; the clause as amended
agreed to.

Clause 76-Place and date of voting:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
an amendment-

That S'ubclause (1) be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu:-
"(1.) A vote of electors under this part,
that is to say a l6cal option vote, shall
be taken in every district in or before
the month of April in the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and eleven, and in

the month of April in every third year
thereafter."

This wvas merely a drafting amendment
in accordance with the decision arrived at
by the Committee. There was no new pro-
posal involved.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 77-Resolutions to be submit-
ted :

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
previously this clause was before the Com-
mittee two niew, resolutions had been
added to those already set out in the
clause, one being in the form of a resoln-
tion, and the other in the form of a ques-
tion. For the sake of convenience a dis-
tinction should be made between the reso-
Lutions and the question. It was his in-
tention to move that in Stibelausel (1)
paragraphs (e) and (f) be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu;-(4)
At the taking of every local option vote
the following questions shall be submitted
to the electors, namely-Do you vote that
all publicans' general licenses in the dis-
trict shall be held by the State Are you
in favotur of State management through-
out the district The effect would be
similar in regard to ascertaining the opin-
ion of the electors on the subject of State
ownership, while we would preserve what
was really the important effect, namely,
that if the first question were carried we
would reserve the provision already in the
Bill and it would be impossible to grant
any new licenses in the district to a pri-
vate individual. He moved anl amend-
mentI-

That in Subelause (1) paragraphs
(e) and (f) be struck out.

Laker on he would move that a new sub-
clause be added to stand as Subelause (4).

The CHAIRMAN : Paragraphs (e)
and (f) proposed to be struck out did
not appear in the Bill as printed but were
added during the passage of the Bill
through Committee. Paragraph (e) was,
"That any new licenses shall be held by
the State," and paragraph (f) wasl, "Are
you in favour of State management
throughout the district." The question
was "that these paragraphs be struck
out."
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Mr. ANGWJN: Paragraph (e) pro-
vided "that any new licenses be held by
the State." The Attorney General's pro-
posal was that the vote should only apply
to publican's general licenses. There was
a great difference between the two. If
it was wvise for the State to take control
and management over the liquor traffic
the State mast not only deal with pabli-
can's general licenses but with licenses as
a whole. We should not submit to the
people the question regarding publican's
general licenses only, leaving private in-
dividuals to deal with two-gallon licenses
and wine licenses.

Mir. BATH: Tbere'was no question but
that the general idea of State control of
new licenses referred to publican's gen-
eral licenses only; the people were not
likely to ask for the State control of other
licenses; but where the people were being
asked, under the second question in para-
graph (f), to express an opinion as to
the advisability or otherwise of general
eontrol by the State, as in Switzerland
and elsewhere, the vote then would in-
elude the whole question of State man-
agement. There was no objection to the
alteration of the words as suggested by
the Attorney General.

Amendment (to strike out paragraphs
(e) and (f) put and passed.

Alr. FOULKES: Before the Attorney
General moved to insert his new subelause
as Subelause 4 there was an amendment
needed to Subelause 3. This subelnuse as
amended by the Committee provided that
no vote for the reduction of licenses or
for no-license should take place earlier
than 1920. He proposed to alter this
date and make it 1916, because 10 years
was too long to wait to have the full meas-
uire of local option. Ample notice had
already been given to the trade; and as
most of the leases for licensed houses ran
for not more than six years, there would
be no serious objection on the part of
many of the licensees at the prospect of
having the question for the redaction of
licenses submitted to the people at an
earlier date. Well conducted houses
would have no cause to fear that their
licenses would be taken away. The feeling
of dissatisfaction in relgard to the admin-

istration of public houses was due to the
fact that so many people who held licenses
do not obey the law. That was the chief
reason in Victoria that led to the strong
agitation there and throughout Australia
to have the question referred to the peo-
pie as to whether they should have
licensed houses in their midst or not. All
were agreed on the elementary principle
that the people should decide the question,
and no good object couild be attained by
postponing the date on which the people
would have the opportunity of expressing
an opinion upon it. The great thing was
to try and minimise the temptations to
drink.

Mir. Monger: Why do not yon do it in
connection with your own properties.

Mr. FiOUTLKES: This was the first time
the memnber for York had attempted to
discuss the matter and he now asked why
he (Air. Foulkes) did not do it in connee-
tion with his own properties. The hon.
member knew very little about properties
for he had never been able to hold any
for any length of time. Personally there
were no properties he (3Mr. Foulkes) held
where liquor was sold, nor did he intend
to hold any such. The benefit of local
option should begin earlier than 1020. He
moved a further amendment-

That "1920" in Subclause (3) be
struck out and "1916"1 inserted in lieue.

MY. DRAPER: The member for Clare-
miont had pointed out the very serious
consequences to the temperance party
which had arisen during the Committee
stage by the excision of those clauses re-
lating- to compensation and the licenses
reduction board. The provision in place
thereof, which would provide that local
option would not come into force for ten
years, could not be regarded as of very
much practical utility. This was not in
accordance with what several members
had advocated on the bus tings at last elec-
tions, hut a difficulty had arisen through a
certain section of the community insisting
that in no circumstances and in no form
must compensation he given to the holder
of a license. He had always resisted the
doctrine that a licensee was not entitled
to compensation. During the different
stages members had expressly recognised,
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in an indirect farm, that thve licensees were
entitled to compensation, for they had
postjponed the opleration of the Bill for
ten yearis. By this they had killed the
Bill for all practical purposes and be
could( not but regret that the Government
did not pass the clauses% inserted originally
with reference toi compensation being paid
to licensees with funds to be provided by
the tradle itself. The existing, licensees
would undoubtedly benefit with the In-
crease of population, from the fact that
bitt few licenses wvould be issued in the
future. However, the majority decided
azrai ost that view.

Mr. Collier: I think the majority would
htave decided otherwise had they known
that local option would be postponed for
tea years.

Mr. DRAPER: The restult did not ex-
press the views of the moderates, but it
wvas the only method by which licensees
could he granted any compensation. It
would be a good thing if the clauses re-
lating to the question of compensation
could be recommitted. Althoug-h the pro-
vision was reduced. so far as local option
was concerned, to practical insignificance,
he would not vote against it, for by doing
so lie would have been depriving the licen-
sees of any compensation, and would have
been supporting the doctrine of confisca-
tion which he had always opposed.

Mlr. ANGWIN: Once a person was com-
pelled by law to expend a certain amount
of money beyond the actual requirements,
then the law bad given him a vested in-
terest, and for that reason we were en-
titled to grant him some compensation
for his outlay. The member for West
Perth bad said that this question was
nlever dealt with on the hustings.

Mfr. Draper: I said it was not dealt
with by some members.

3Mr. ANGWIN: Pesonally he had
pledged himself to his electors to support
under a local option Bill a ten years' time
eompensation. When he moved the addi-
tion, he had done so in accordance with
that pledge. The temperance bodies in
the State were not unanimous in the de-
sire to reduce the number of years; num-
bers of them were perfectly satisfied so

long- as the time limit did not exceed ten
years. He had received several letters on
the subject, and one from the Fremantle
Church Temperance League which said,
"In ordler to facilitate local option we
do not object to monetary compensation
provided by the trade equal to the re-
quirements of the local option vote, or a
time limit compensation not to exceed ten
years." That showed clearly that some
temperance bodies were anxious that lPar-
liament should carry the local option pro-
visions. Even had we passed the Bill
containing the additions proposed by the
Government originally another place
would have thrown it out because the
compensation would he really nothing at
all, as it would take nearly all the fund
to pay the expenses of the licenses reduc-
tion board and the officers. Years would
elapse before the fund reached a sumi
sufficient to enable the provisions as to
compensationi to be fulfilled. The clause
was inserted for the express purpose of
trying to get a Bill through providing for
a certain result that could not be fulfilled.
If a local option vote were taken in 1912
and it was decided to close hotels, where
would the money come from to pay com-
pensation with? There would be no fund
of any kind at that time. He would
quote an instance to show the hardship
that might be inflicted on some whose
money had been invested in putting lip
hotel premises.

Mr. Bath: The owners would uot lose
the buildins.

Mr. AN\GWJiN: The money would not
have been expended in the buildings but
for the license. In many instances the
buildings would not have realised the
actual cost of construction if they had to
be put to any other purpose. The trustees
of an estate in the centre of ffigh-street,
Fremantle, applied for the renewal of a
license, but the bench refused the renewal
until a new building had been erected or
certain improvements effected. The owners
prepared plans and specifications for im-
provements estimated to cost between
£4,000 and £5,000. That building, when
improved, would have beetn quite good
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eniough for all requirements, but the bench
refused to grant the renewal unless still
further improvements were made by the
erection of another storey to the building
and the provision of other facilities. In
order to meet this demand the trustees of
the estate were called upon to spend a
total of £8,000 before the renewal was
granted. The lawv had granted to these
people certain rights, and having done so
it was only fair that we should see that
those rights or interests were safeguarded,
so that there should be no dispute in time
to come. It had been said that the Bill
was useless, but those who said that had
never tramped fromt door to door for the
express purpose of trying to get people to
sign petitions to prevent licenses from be-
ing put into effect. The P3ill would pro-
vide the right to taike a local option vote
as to whether new licenses should be
grranted or not, and the member for C'lare-
inont in moving- his amendment pointed
nut that owing- to the increase of popula-
tion that was likely to come about at an
early date, a good deal of the difficulty
which existed with regaro to.- the over-
crowdiug of hotels at the present time
would be removed. if in years to come
no new hotels were opened, then any ob,-
jection that could be lodged against the
clause in 10 years' time would be removed
before that time arrived. If we got this
Bill through Parliament thi§ session, with
a 10 years' clause in, the gain to the tem-
perance People would be much greater
than they Anticipated. The Bill, as it was
introduced, would cause nothing but an-
noyance throughout the State, and hie did
Inot agree with the membeir tor West
Perth, that by a reduction of licenses we
were going to have the same amount Of
consumption of intoxicating liquor. If
that was to be the case why close the
hotels? In his opinion the reduction of
licenses would mean a reduction of drink-
ing. If the closing of hotels merely meant
the transfer of the trade from one corner
to another, we could leave them as they
were. It was to be hoped that members
would realise that there were some people
in Western Australia -who desired to see
the Bill go through. Even in its present

form it would be much better than the
legislation which had existed in the past

Mr. WALKER: The difficulty in the
way of accepting the argument of the hon.
member was that we would be putting off
the operation of the clause dealing with
local option for 10 years. We did not
now say to a man. "You shall close in 10
years' time," and then give him time comn-
pensation. But 10 years hence we were
going tV take a vote, and on whoever the
evil of that vote fell he would require
compensation. 'Was lie to have 10 years,
from then 9 As a matter oif fact the great
bulk of the holders of licenses to-day
would not he those who would be holding1t
licenses 10 years hence.

Mr. Angwin:- They will know their posi-
tion then.

Mr. WALKER: They, knew their posi-
tions now, just as much as they would
know their positions then. In order to
get over the clumsy way in which we had
dealt with compensation, the hion. member
wanted to deprive the people of (lhe State
of local op~tion for 10 years.

.ALr. Augwin: Only on present licenses.
Mr- 'WALKER: We were to wait ten

.years before we could exercise a discre-
tion. What kind of compensation would
that be.? 'Pen years. hence, in all probability'
in many places we would find that we did
not require to reduce the number. We
would then have to go on for another ten
years, and give 10 years' time compensa-
tion to those who were there, and thence,
afterwards, another 10 years. This seemed
to be like a proposal to defer indefinitely
the operation of the local option principle.
He objected to even six years, because it
wee a roundahout way of giving notice.
It could well be understood that the prin-
ciple of local option having been exercised,
and reduction having been decided upon,
it should he said to the prouvrietors of
those licenses, "You shall have 10 years
to run after the notice of reduction."
Though it would sound a long period wheii
given, under those circumstances there
would be sense in it. and we should know
the purpose of it- It would be infinitely'
better in a case, when it was ilecided by a
vote of the people to ]rednce 11 ' els, to pay
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cash compensation from whatever source,
even from the Treasury of the State, for
it wvould be a cheap way of getting rid of
a grievous evil. The proposal of the hon.
member had neither sense nor reason nor
any foundation in equity to recommend it;
there was nothing in it that recommended
it to thle understanding Of men who were
anxious to make reforms in the country.
The lion, member had received some church
letter which expressed some view~,*but that
view was not expressed in his proposals.
The lion, member construed the letter into
meaning that the church desired to sus-
pend the Bill for 10 years. They did not
want anything of the kind. The lion.
member had wedded himself to his view,
of the question simply out of misunder-
standing, or out of failing to see what
effect his views would have if carried out.

Mr. BATH: It was difficult to join in
the lament of the member for West Perth,
that the provisions of the Bill, as origin-
ally submitted, had been defeated. Any
hon. member who studied those provisions
must have recognised that they would
have been entirely inadequate to carry out
the decisions of the electors on a local
option poll. It was necessary to get rid
of these provisions in order to lay' the
foundation for the structure of local op-
tion. He was just as strongly opposed
to the amendment which the member for
East Fremantle succeeded in having em-
bodied in the Bill with the support of
those bon. members who, finding that
those provisions which they favoured in
the measure as originally submitted were
defeated, were prelparedl to accept the am-
endment as another means of staving off
what they considered the evils of local op-
tion. Thme member for East Fremantle
should be reminded that in dealing with
this question the Committee were not
legislating for a body of trustees at East
Fremnantle. The Committee had heard al-
together too much of that particular body.
The Commuittee *ere legislating for the
people of Western Australia generally,
and it was time that more was heard of
the people of Western Australia, and less
of those particular trustees at East Fre-
mantle. The board of trustees must have
recognised that in securing a license for

premnises I hey had[ eiected they, were onlly
securing that license for twelve ncontl, -
a license terminable at the will of the
licensing bendh. It was useless to argue
that there wvas anyv doubt as to the ques-
tion1 of there being no legal righIt in what
had been regarded as the vested intereds
in hotel or publicans' licenses. That
matter had been frequently derided in the
old conuntry by the highest judges, until
even the Licensed Victuallers' Association
and their legal advisers, had placed it on
record t hat they were conpelled to adinit
there was no chance of establishing a
legal right in licenses. beyond the ternm of
twelve months. The same thing coulhi be
established in Western Australia. As a
matter of fact licenses had been refused
in this State. and we did not have to wait
for this particular Bill in order to find
licenses discontinued by the licensing
bench; yet none concerned had had suffi-
cient effrontery to put forward a claim
for compensation on that score. What
the Committee should always avoid w'as
even by argument implying that there
was ally greater claim for consideration
in regard to licensed premises than in re
gard to any other form of business for
which the State granted a license for any
partictilar' term. The member for East
Fremantle, who by his amendment had to
a large extent destroyed the usefulness of
the ilfl, had informed the Committee that
at a certain election lie bad advocated a
ten years' time compensation. But that
bon. member should realise that some time
had passed since he urged those views and
gave that promise, notwithstanding which
the hon. member was still asking for a
time compensation of ten years f rom 1911.
And, as pointed out by the member for
Kanowina, that term of ten years as emnm-
bodied in the nmendment did not imply
that a vote for "No license" should oper-
ate, but only implied that a vote on that
question might be taken at that timne,
while the carrying out of such a vote might
be postponied for an even further term.
Recently the member for Boulder iiad
pointed out from the return submitted
on the motion of the member for Fre-
mantle that only two out of 44 lessees had
a term extending beyond the year 1915,
which was the term favonured in the am-
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endwent submitted as an alternative to
-the proposal of the member for East Fre-
mantle, That being the case the term of
five years, or in other words the year
1016, would amply secure the existing.
lessees of at least the more important
licensed premises throughout Western
Australia. Consequently the term would
be sufficiently long if the local option
poll was to be made anything more than
a mere farce: The lion. member bad re-
ferred to a case in Fremantle-, but it w-As
to be remembered that these lessees bad
already drwnt in many instances very
considerable sums by reason of the mono-
poly value of the licenses granted by the
licensing court. Mlembers were called Lip-
on to make an even funrther grant of
monopoly Value to those people in con-
sideration of their right to carry on for
twelve mnths a trallic which aloaost evrr-3
member had ag-reed should be minimtised
to a greater or lesser degree. For !1kse
reasons he thought the lion, member was
nAsing the Committee to restrain an ab-
normally lung term. It was to be renD em-
bered that :n voting for the shorter term,
or even conceding- any term, hon. members
were not in any way committingthm
selves to the view that these people had
any legal right either to a monetary or a
time compensation, and that if ay tiue
limit were fixed, whether it were one, two,
or five years, it was purely an act of
grace on the part of Parliament, and in
110 sense a recognition of a legal right
which did not exist.

31r. FOIKES: The member for W~est
Perth had a~uggested that a mistake was
made in not agreeing to a financial coi-
pensation for the licensees. But this finan-
cial compensation would not mjean that
we would have local option immediately.
It was a mere pretence at local option:
because although the Bill provided thint
anyv of the various districts might at a
local option poll decide in favour of "re-
duiction" or "abolition," there was no
guarantee that the wishes of the people'
of the district would be given effect to.
In the original proposal it had been pro-
vided that no public house was to be
closed unless sufficient money was in the
bands of the licenses reduction board to
pay the amount of compensation; and it

had been Curther provided that this li-
censes reduction board was to hold nfl ie
for ten years, and to have the sole ri;;ht
of deciding in what districts reduction
should lake pla ce. Tfhe result wvould be
that in some districts the people rnigzlt,
time end again, exercise their local option
vote only to see their wishes ignored, and
in the end those People AVOUlr re4fraill
from taking any part whatever in a local
option poll. It had been provided also
that the lipenses reduction boattd would
hare the sole tight of assessing the am-
ount to be levied in regard to compensa-
tion. and it was calculated i hat the
highest maximum amount required. Would
be £,20,000 per annum. But the lirst call
upon this fund would be the total ex-
penses. of putting that part of the Act in-
to force, There would be salaries~ of the
members of the hoard to be paid, wit-
nesses' expenses, and all the expenses, of
taking the local option poll. The total
amount represented by these demandis
would be at least from £3,000 to :C4,000
a year. so that the highest amfount thle
board would have at their disposal for
the paymne't of compensation Would not
exceed £16,000 a year. Another reason
for objecting to the proposal was that
once we agreed to this compensation be-
ing levied upon the trade, it would be
used as an) argument against any increase
of license fees. Still another reason was
the unfairness of forcing well conducted
hotels to pay compensation for thne clos-
ing down of other hotels which had not
been carried on in the same satisfactory
matn ow. He did not regret the part he
had taken in Striking out these comipensa-
tion clause-. As for the claim that the
licensees were legally entitled to coin-
pensation, it was to be remembered that
the New South Wales Parliament had heen
practically unanimous in the opinion that
the trade were not entitled to any com-
pensation. He regretted very much that
the member for East Fremantle and
others hadl attempted to delay the taking
of a local option poll for ten years. It
was a cruel proviso, and some day those
hion. members who had supported it would
regret the decision arrived at.

Mr. COLsLTIAR: It was useleis wasting
time discussing the matter and trying tn
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eonvince the member for East F'remantle,
at whose instance the term "'as fixed at
1920, or the Attorney General, or the
members for Beverley and inv'ci whot were
finaiicially interested in hotel properties.
Butl the member for East Fremantle could
hie reminded that ill imposing the limit
of 10 years hie wvas doing it by the aid
of mnembers who had foughit him all
through the Bill, and by the aid of mein-
hers who were regarded as favourable to
the liquor interests. It had beeni doubt-
fill whether the member for (Claremont ilr
the member for East Fremantle really
represented thle temperance people, but
one could decide now between those two
members, because whatever the views of
the niemaber for East Fremantle might be
in regard to the Bill, his proposal for a
10 years' limit practically killed the Bill.
There were 30 hotels wvithin anl area of
400 square yards at Boulder, and if the
people had anl opportunity of exjpressing
an opinion they would at once reduce
those hotels by' one half, but by the pro-
posal of the member for East Fremantle
they were to be gagged for 10 years. It
was idle to argue that the position would
not be serious because of the increase of
our population. There was no increase
of population where practically a third of
the people lived; in fact, if the member
for Beverley was to be believed, the popui-
lation on the goldflelds was decreasing
very rapidly, though the hotels would re-
main the same. In regard to doing an
injustice, the member for East Fremantle
had voted on many occasions during the
passage of the Bill to impose an injustica
on property owners. The closing of wine
and beer licenses would impose a far
greater injustice than any cited by the
bon. member. It beat one why the mem-
betr for East Fremantle had joined hands
on this point with the member for Fre-
mantle, who 'vas supposed specially to
represent the liquor trade.

?*rt. AN{#WIN: Those who had spoken
were agreeable to supporting the member
for Claremont, but the only difference
between the tamendment and the clause
as previously passed by the Committee
was the difference as to time. The member
for Kanowna would see that if the resolu-

lion were carried in favour of a reduction
it did not follow that another 10 years
would he given if the people did not de-
sire it, therefore the lion. member's argu-
mnt was knocked to the wind. Ten years
was a fair thing for full eonpeusationi
samlie considered six years sufficient; it
was olly a difference of a few years' time.

Aniendmient put, and a division taken
wit fli le following resutlt:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
51r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

BELLb
Bolton
Collier
Foulke.s
Gill
Heinna
Hudson
Johnson

Angwin
Browsn
Butcher
Carson
Cowober

Daglish
Davies%
Draper
George
Gourley
Gregory
Harper
Horan
Jacoby

Arts.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
51 r.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

15
27

12

MeDowall
O'Logb ten
Scaddan
Swami
Walker
Ware
Prie

Male
Ititcbeil
Monger
S. P. Moore
Mturphy
Na so
Osborn
Please
Troy
Underwood
A. A. Wilson
F. %Wtrn
Gordon

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL nioved a

further amendment-
That the following be added to stand

as Subclause 1:-At the taking of
erery local option vote the following
questions shall be submitted to the elec-
tors, namely :-Do you rote that all
new publican's general licenses in the
district shall be held by the State? Are
!lot in facour of State management
throughout the district? And the vot-
ing papers shall be in the formns in the
,qeienteenth Schedule."

Amendment passed : the clease as
amiended agreed to.

Clause 780--What majority is required
for carrying resolutions:
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Mr. FOULKES moved an aLmend-
went-

flat in line I of Subelause .2 the
words "three-fifths at least" be struck
out and ('a majority" inserted in lieu.

That would mean a majority would decide.
Amendment put, and a division taken

with the following result:-
Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . .22

Majority against .. 2

AYErS.

Mr. Angwta
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Ur. Collier
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. McDowell

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcer
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mx. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. .lacony

Mr. Male

Amnendment

Mr. O'Loghlso
Mr. Price,
Mr. Scnddsu
Mr. swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heitmmmn

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nausen
M r. Osborn
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Underwood
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

thus negatived.

Memb ers' Places ini Division.
Mr. Walker: May I ask whether the

votes of those members sitting behind the
Speaker's chair were counted in the divi-
sionI

The Chairman: Yes.
Mr. Walker: I raise an objection, for

members in divisions must be in their
places before the Speakers chair and to
the right and left of it.

The Chairman: The doors are locked
and all members on the floor of the House
are counted.

Mr. Walker: The chairs on which the
members sat are generally occupied by
strangers and in all other Chambers they
are eonsidered to be outside the Chamber
,when a division is taking place.

The Chairman: The doors are locked
and members on the floor of the House
have their votes taken.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.
Mdr. Walker: I desire to dissent from

the ruling, on the score that the Chairman
has ruled that those -who were sitting out
of the seats allotted to members can be
counted in a division. 121 challenging the
ruling I do so more particularly as, dur-
ig this division, a stranger was seated in
that portion of the House; at all events
be is sitting there now. I refer to flr.
Stow, the Parliamen tory Draftsman. The
place the members were in when the divi-
sion was taken is usunally allotted to
strangers and there is no more reason
why the ichairman should count members
sitting in that portion of the building
than that he should count those sitting in
the higher galleries, or the members of
Hansard, who are in the same position,
relatively ipeaking, as those sitting ini the
portion of the Rouse to which I have re-
fez-red. I have never known in any As-
sembly that the votes of members sitting
in that portion of the House were
counted; generally that portion of the
House is left for members who wish to
watch a division without participating in
it. We know what might. happen if a
proceeding of that kind be allowed to
pass. The Standing Orders provide that
members in a division shall if possible be
seated; this means that they shall be in
their seats.

The Minister for Works: On a point
of order I should like to point out that
the hion. member's remarks should be ad-
dressed to the Speaker, seeing that he has
challenged a ruling of the Chairman al-
ready given.

Mr. Walker: I agree with the hion.
member. I was merely stating the pre-
liminary point. It is just as well, how-
ever, that a discussion should take place
before the Speaker. I move-

That the Chairman having ruled that
those members sitting behind the Chair
ifl the portion of the House allotted to
strangers may be counted in divisions,
the ruling of the Chair be dissented
from.
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The Premier: I wish to take exception
to the statement of this ease. Members
were not seated behind the Chair, they
were seated on that portion of the floor
allotted to strangers.

Mr. Walker: That is a matter of argu-
ment with Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported that the mem-

ber for Kanowna had moved to dissent
from a ruling given in Committee in re-
ference to members' places in division.

Mr. Walker: In drawing the attention
of the House to this, to me, an important
matter, I wish first (of all to refer to
Standing- Order 197, which says, "When
the doors lhave been locked and all muem-
bers are in their places, the Speaker shall
put the question before the House, and
then direct the Ayes to take seats to the
right of the Chair, and the Noes to the
left, and shiall appoint one teller for each
party." Then Standing Order 201 reads,
"Members having taken seats -as far as
possible every member shall then be
counted, and his name taken down by the
teller on either side, who shall sign his
list and present the same to the Speaker.
who will declare the resultt to the House."1
I submit there is only one reading to these
Standing Orders. First of all when die
doors have been locked all members shall
he in their places. That is the first step in
a division. Next, after the question has
been put, members, according to the side
they decide to vote upon, shall pass to
the righat of the Speaker, or to the left;
that is; to say, they shall go to the seats
on either side of the Speaker allotted to
members. That is the first and necessary
thing to be done. In the instance to
which I have taken exception, votes were
counted in the seats, not strictly speaking
the seats of members in this House, but
seats in a place of honour under privi-
leges granted by the Speaker to distin-
guished strangers, or sometimes to those
who might not be altogether deserving of
that classification. An official of the
Public Works Departnient, an officer from
any department required by a Minister
in this Chamber may sit in that portion
where hon. members, not strictly attend-
ing to their duties, but obsenving the busi-
ness of the House, may take their seats.

To all intents and purposes those who are
sitting in that portion of the House are
as much outside of it as the Hansard staff
are outside this Chamber, and if the votes
are to be counted simply because they
are technically on the Speaker's right
but not in their p~laces, then the
Speaker will count the member who hap-
pens to hare climbed up into the stran-
ger's gallery after the doors have been
locked. All discipline is at an end imme-
diately if those innovations are to remain,
and there is nothing to prevent us having
confusion iii the counting of votes if this,
pirocess is allowed to go on.

Mr. Seaddan : The are not counted a,;
sen Is.

Mr. Walker: Theyv arc not seats in the
Houise; they airc there for the aecommoda-
dion of istrangers. I remember reading of
one extraordinary division which was
taken in the House of Lords, -where 10
votes were accidentally counted through
a division of this kind, and which ser-
iously affected the Constitutional develop-
ment of the country. There was one man
present, and the numbers were given as
10 too many. It arose out of aL person
having been seen in that portion of the
House just coming in and being about 10
times as big as any other mait, and he
was counted as 10 votes, and the division
went as such. 1 do not anticipate any-
thing of that kind here, hut if we are go-
ing to have Standing orders we must
obey them.

Mr. George: And carry them out en-
tirely.

Mr. Walker: Strictly.
Mir. George: But we do not.
,Mr. Walker: We are drifting, and if

we are to continue to drift this House
will not be an Assembly, it will be a
rabble, I will submit the point now! Mr.
Speaker, that we canot depart from the
Standing Orders that we have laid down,
and that in a division we must be spec-
ially strict above all things. The locking
of the doors and going through the cere-
monial of posting officers at the doors is
in keeping with the surroundings of 1he
division. We go through these formula-.
not as a farce, but for correctness and
if, after doing this, we are careless we are
riolatinz our Standing Orders. T Fisk
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you, Mir. Speaker, to read particularly
Standing Order 197, which says--"AD
members are in their places." That is
'when the dooms are locked. That did not
happen in this division. All the members
were not in their places. That cannot be
read in any other way, except that every
member must be in his particular seat.
Then the Speaker shall put the question
before the House and direct the Ayes to
take their seats to the right of the Chair,
not behind the Chair, or practically out-
side the Chamber, but absolutely to the
right of the Chair, in that portion of the
Houise allotted strictly to members, and to
members only. That part of the House
where members were seated on this div-
ision is the part allotted to strangers.

The Attorney General: If your con-
struction is correct it is one which has
never been followed.

Mr. Walker: If the hon, member knows
the history of the Parliaments of the
States hie will know that the rule has never
been violated, excepting in this Chamber.
In no other Parliament in Australia will
the hon. member find instances similar
to those which have occurred here. A
thousand things have occurred in this
Chamber which we ought to be ashamed
-of. Reading these two Standing Orders
together we cannot but accept the division
taken just now as irregular. The votes
were murongly counted, and I ask that it
be disallowed, or otherwise that the div-
ision be retaken.

The Premier: I contend that all hon.
members who are, on the floor of the
Chamber when the doors are locked must,
according to our Standing Orders, be
,counted in the division. If it should hap-
pen that members on the floor of the
Chamber were in such a position that they
could not be counted by the teller;, and if
it he proved they were, I maintain that
the division would be invalid. All hon.
'memhers seated to the right of the Speak-
er have always been counted in divisions,
and that has beent the custom for time im-
memorial, in this House at any rate.

Mr. Bath: it is only a recent occur-
rence.

The Premier: If they can be seen by
the tellers they can be counted in the div-
ision. What I want to ask is, does the

hon. member wish to dispute the division
which has been taken? Does he wish that
division to be annulled?9

Mr. Hudson: He asks that it should be
retaken.

,Mr. Walker: I ask for an alternative.
Either disallow those votes, or retake the
division in accordance with the Standing
Orders.

The Premier: What is the object of ye-
taking the division, when the custom
which has been adopted in the Assembly
for many years past has been follo-wed?

Mr. Walker: It is a breach of our
Standing Orders.

The Premier: The hon. member re-
ferred to the Hansard reporters. I want
to point out that the Hansard reporters
are not on the floor of the Chamber, they
are seated in their own gallery, and if
be takes exception to them, hie might just
as well take exception to the ladies who
are seated in the gallery above, or to the
strangers who are seated in any of the
galleries in this Chamber. It is quite
true that officers of Parliament, and dis-
tinguished strangers have, on occasions,
been permitted to sit on the floor of the
Chamber. That has been done by the
courtesy of the House, through the
Speaker. That is the custom that applies
to all Parliaments so far as my experi-
ence, at any rate in the Commonwealth
of Australia, is concerned.

Mr. WValker: And anyone sitting with
them is not counted with them.

The Premier: Strangers must withdraw.
Mr. Walker: No, they need not with-

draw.
The Premier: Standing Order 194 says,

that previously to any division strangers
shall, if ordered, withdraw from the body
of the Honse.

INr. Scaddan: "If ordered."
The Premier: They are always ordered

to withdraw.
MNr. Walker: No.
The Premier; If they remained here

they would soon withdraw, but they do
not retrain.

Mr. Walker: If Sir George Reid
wanted to witness a division, do you mean
to say -you would not let him sit there?

The Premier: If a distinguished visitor
were here he would be required to -with-
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draw during a division, but he certainly
would withdraw of his own accord, and
if he did not he would be ordered to with-
draw by the Speaker or the Chairman, as
the case way be. There is no question
about it. Standing Order 199 acfts out
dlearly that every member present iii the
Chamber when the question is put shall
be required to remain and vote. Is it
not idle to argue that members must
Come in on thle division hells ringing, and
maust take their seats, and must then pass
over to one side or the other when the
question is put? That is not done; it has
never been done during my fourteen years
experience. I would like to remnind you,
Sir, that this (Iuestion has been raised be-
fore, and the Chairman of Committees
has ruled that every member on the floor
of the House. no matter where he may
sit,. must be counted by the tellers.

Mr. BethI: The Premier has pointed
out, indeed it is admitted, that the Stand-
ing Orders say that hon. members must
take their places, and ivhen ordered by
the Chairman or Speaker as the case may
be, must pass from one side to the other
according to the manner they wish to
vote, whether for the Ayes or tile Noes.
But hie has neglected to point out that
being required to take their places in the
first place it would be a very peculiar con-
struction to place on the Standing Order
to say that in passing over to the other
side they were to be permitted to [cave
those places allotted to members in the
flouse whether on. the one sideor the
other and take tip others. It would
be altogether foreign to tile interpreta-
tion of the Standing Orders, and if we
are to be guided by the Standing Orders
we must accept them in the literal sense,
and not in tile easy-going sense the Prem-
ier would bare. The Premier argues in
justification of negligence on this occasion
that we have been negligent in the past,
and that the Standing Orders have not
been observed; but I submit that if at
any time a doubt arises, and the point is
suibmiitted for the Speaker's decision, the
question must inevitably be decided hr
the Standing Orders notwithstanding any
extent to which we have permitted
breaches of those Standing Orders in the

past. Thle Premier himself has been one
of the most active on many occasions in
this House in using to the fullest extent
thle authority of the Standing Orders in
order to enforce decisions where, per-
iam, laxity has permitted some depart-
ure fromi the Standing Orders. I have
heard the Premier repeatedly uise the
Standing Orders, and urge them as the
a-thority for certain action being taken,
and inideed he has used them to Such effect
that the ruling has been given in accord-
anice wvith the Standing Order hie has
brought forward in favour of his view.
As the member for Kanowna points out,
it would lead to a very disorderly condi-
tionl of things if lion, members were per-
mitted to depart from the Standing Or-
drs and vote other than in the places,
allotted to them in the House; because
it would mean that instead of one chair,
which it has been the custom to have in
that corner of the Chamber for the accom-
modation of visitors, or for the Speaker,
we would have additional chairs placed
there until a large number of members
might he assembled in that corner, and
not in the places allotted to them, and
where they should be in carrying out their
duties. It has been poin ted out that it
is not necessary that strangers should
withdraw.

The Premier: It is necessary.
Mr. Bath: No; only if they are or-

diered. Thle mnember for Yilgaru has.
drawn the Premier's attention to one oc-
casion when Sir, George Reid occupied a
seat iii the corner while a division was
being taken.

The Premier: Was he counted in the
division 9

Mr. Bath: 'No; hie was onl the floor of
the House, and he was not counted, which
is thle very strongest argument in favour
of the contention of the member for
Ran owna, clearly showing that it is
not regarded as one of the seats of the
House. I submit that thle Standing Or-
ders ought to be enforced, and the divis-
ion annulled or else taken again, and that
any alternative to that course involving
the counting of persons sitting- in other
than their places in the House should be
followed lip by the removal of thoce 5eats
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fromn the corner, other than the seat which
you, as Speaker, may from time to time
occupy, and another seat which would be
specially reserved for any distinguished
visitor who might be brought on to the
floor of the House. That would be abso-
lutely essential if the ruling is against the
point raised by the member for Kanowvna.
Then, I submit one of the first facts must
he to lay down a rule that hon. members
cannot occupy those seats in the corner
if they are to be counted in a division, and
that these seats must be strictly reserved
for distinguished visitors who by the
courtesy of the House, through you, are
admitted to the floor of the House.

Mr. Jacoby: It is within the province
of the House to decide which portion of
it shall be considered as within the Cham-
ber and which without, and if members
decide that that corner should be counted
as without the Chamber it will be neces-
sary to put some railing round it.

Mr. Walker : In almost every other
House there is such a raiing.

Mr. Jacoby: That is so, but that corner
was originally used for the Speaker's
chair, and for visitors, such as the Presi-
dent of the Legislative Council, and other
distinguished visitors who might v'isit the
House. But, whenever a division was
taken, all strangers withdrew. If the
Speaker remained in his seat his vote was
always counted in the division. I sub-
mit that as there has been no enclosure
around that corner any member within the
locked doors and the Bar must have his
vote counted.

Mr. Bolton: What if he is behind the
Speaker's Chair?

Mr. Jacoby: I submit that if a member
is within the locked doors and behind the
Speaker's Chair, if discovcred lie should
be counted. Anyhow, it was the inten-
tion of hon. members who sat in the cor-
ner in this division to have their votes
recorded, and unft i e rail off a position
there we will have an imaginary line
dividing a member off from within the
Chamber. I was the first Speaker in this
Chamber, and I ruled that all memibers
within the locked doors must vote.
We have followed that ever since.
It is no innovation, and if anv

alternativ-e is to be made, it is only fair
to members that they should be notified of
it, and a portion reserved in that corner.
It it be reserved, as being without the
Chamber, it could be railed off to protect
menibers. Otherwise there would be only
an imaginary line dividing- a position
within the Houise from a position wvith-
out. It seems absurd that we should lock
the doors on members beyond an imuagin-
ary line.

Mr. Bolton : It is not possible to Jock
rho doors behind the Speaker's Chair.

Mr. Jacoby: Whether or not they are
as a matter of fact locked, technically
they are locked, and the Bar also. Stand-
ing, Order 194 provides that previous to
an"y division strangers shall, if ordered,
withdraw from the House, and it has been
the custom to order strangers to withdraw.

Alr. Walker: Never one instance of it.
Mr. Jacoby: What we want to discover

is, What is the body of the House? I
submit that it is any position withiu the
locked doors.

Mr. Walker: Are those in the Speak-
er-'s gallery behind the House?

Mr. Jacoby: They are not within the
locked doors. If members consider it de-
sirable that a portion of the Chamber
should be ruled off for distinguished visi-
tors there is nothing to prevent this being
done; buat I submit that if 110 railing is
there members sitting within the locked
doors must be counted as voting.

Mr. Draper : The Standingv Orders
are not clear, but I cannot see anything
providing that a member must be seated
in one of the seats reserved for members
when a division is taken. Standing Or-
der 1.97 provides that when the doors have
been locked and all the members are in
their places the Speaker shall put the
question before the House and then direct
the "Ayes" to take seats to the right of
the Chair and the "Noes" to the left, and
s.hall appoint one teller for each party.
There we have prescribed what is to be
clone in taking a division and what has
to he done consecutively, and what is, as
a matter of fact, always done consecu-
tively. 'Members voting for the "Ayes"
pass to the right, and members votine for
the "'Noes" pass to the left, Mr. Glordon
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is appointed teller for the "Ayes" and
Mr. Underwood teller for the "Noes"
That takes place every time. If "places"
means what is suggested in the House we
should have the Government on every
division sitting in their places in the
House and the Opposition sitting in their
places in the House. At least that would
be the result of the literal interpretation
suggested by the member for Kanowna.

M1r. Walker: No; it is not. Will -you
allow me an explanation? I do not want
to be misrepresented like that,

Mr. Draper: On that really the member
for Kanowna founds the whole of his

argument, and he says that because "their
seats" is used in that Standing Order-

Mr. Walker: Let me explain exactly
what I did say so that there will be no
loss of time. The doors have been locked
and all the members are in their places.
That is the first step-they ate in the
seats usually occupied by them. Then
the Speaker puts the question and directs
the "Ayes" and the "Noes" to seat them-
selves to the right or left of the Chair.
There can be no false construction on that.
As all the Government members will be
seated in their Treasury chairs and the
Opposition in their Opposition chairs,
when the question is put it may be. neces-
sary for all of the Government members
to walk to the Opposition side and take
seats on the Opposition side, and for the
Opposition members to walk to the Gov-
ernment side and take seats on the Gov-
ernment side. Those are the directions
in the Standing Order, and no miscon-
struction or perversion of it is possible.

Mir. Draper: The hon. member has just
anticipated what I was about to say. He
founds his argument on Standing Order
201. 'When he uses the word "seats" be
means the seats reserved for the 50 mem-
hers, but there is no necessity to put that
Construction on it. He argues that by
Standing Order 197 members should be
in their places, and that when "seats"; are
spoken of it can only mean the places re-
senved for members. Standinig Order 201
Says, "rnmters hiaving taken their seats:"
but it does not stop there, it says, "imem-
bers having taken their seats as far asi
possible every member shall be counted."

If every member is to take one of the 50
seats, what is to happen to the poor un-
fortunate tellers? Are they to unscrew
their seats and take themn over to the
Clerk's table to count the division? This
reduces the thing to an absurdity and is
simply ignoring the practice of the Hoase,
and reading the Standing Orders in a
Manner in which they were never intended
to be read,

Mr. Walker: I like you as an authority
on Standing Orders.

MNr. Draper: I do not profess to he a
greater authority on them than the mem-
ber for Nanowna, but I claim equal right
with the lhon, member of expressing my
views on them; and until tbe hon. member
can point out something in black and
white specificially contradicting the prac-
tice of the House, I submit the ordinary
practice should prevail.

Mr.' Mefowall: The most remarkable
thing about this debate is that much seems
so absolutely unnecessary. If hon. mem-
bers on the "Ayes" side of the House on
occasions of this kind would take the
trouble to at least get to the right of the
Speaker there would be ito necessity for
an argument like this. I do not think
we find arguments of this description
cropping uip so far as those on the Op-
position side are concerned. Standing
Order 107 reads, "And then the Speaker
shall direct the Ayes to take seats to
the right of the Chair and the Noes to
the left, and shall appoint one teller for
each party." I ask anybody with com-
mon sense to say whether the rear of the
Speaker's Chair is the right of the Chair.
It is certainly in that direction, hut it is
not to the right of the Chair.

'Mr' Jacoby: I san not to the ight of
the Chair on the cross benches.

Ifr- 'Mefowall: You are to the right
of the Chair as intended by this Standing
Order. There is no doubt that this
Standing Order is meant to read that
members, shall take seats, the seats that
are set apart for members of the House-
and those seats at the rear of the Speaker
are not set apart for members of the
House.a

Mfr. George: They are convenient.
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Mr. Meflowall: They many be conveni-
cut, and it is the convenience of them
that makes some members of this Assem-
bly so slovenly awl so lazy, if I may use
the term, as to desire to use them.

Mlr. George: They made me vote the
other night when I was sitting at the writ-
ing- table.

Mr, Meflowall: And we had the pleas-
tire of seeing the hon. member voting on
both sides on the same question. That
is evidence of laziniess and slovenliness
and of not listening to the debate.

Mr. George: I cannot allow the hon.
member to charge me with things foreign
to my nature; I am not lazy nor slovenly.

Mr. Troy: Is the member for Murray
in order in continually rising as be does
and waking irrelevant speeches9' It is
nearly time he was rebuked.

Mr. MeDowall: I 'have much pleasure
in withdrawing the expression "sloven-
liness," but I would like to substitute that
under the circumstances, considering tbe
bon. member voted on one occasion one
way and on another occasion another way
on the same subject, it was not slovenli-
ness. but want of intelligence.

Mr. George: I must explain my posi-
tion. At the time referred to I had no
idea that a division -was in progress, and
I was sitting at the writing table. My
vote was then claimed.

Mr. Scaddan: Can the lion, member
make a personal explanation when an-
other member is addressing the Chair?

Mir. Speaker: 'Not at that stage.
Mr. Meflowall: I regret havingz been

interrupted so frequentliy, also that the
modulation of my voice floes not admit
of the member for Murray understanding
me; but it is cur~ious that whenever I refer
in the slightest way to him lie seems to
understand me thoroughly. It is the mem-
ber for Murray who brings all these
things on himself. He is so thin-skinned
and continually rises unnecessaril[y to
points of order. I do not think it would
be any advantage to us to have a divi-
sion, which would be in a sense the same
one over again, for the result would be
the same ; but it might have the effect of
causing members who have been in the
practice of sitting in the carner coming

forward into the House to vote. It the
discussion does nothing else it wilt have
the effect of making members obey the
Standing Orders, to somie extent, or, at
all events to comport themselves with a
certain amiount of dignity and come for-
ward into the centre of the House instead
of sitting in the corner and expecting
their votes to be counted.

Mr. Speaker: I do not know the case
referred to in connection with Sir George
Eeid: it did not happen in may time, but
I know the practice for the last 20 years
in this Assembly. Standing Order 199

Every member present in the House
when the question is then put will be
required to remain and vote.

There can be £10 question as to which con-
tention is right or wrong, and I therefore
Liphold the decision of the Chairman of
Committees.

.Dissent from Speaker's Ruling.
Mr. Walker: 1 desire to disagree with

your ruling. I do not wish to prolong the
discussion uow, so I give notice that next
Thursday night I will move that this
House disagrees with AMr. Speaker's rul-
ing on the poinit submitted to the Chair-
man of Committees as follows :-"T hat
the Chairman having ruled that those
members sitting behind the Chair in the
portion of the House allotted to strangers
may be counted in divisions the ruling of
the Chair be dissented from."

Mir. Speaker: Standing Order 1.41
says-

If any objection is taken to the ruling
or decision of the Speaker such objec-
tion must he taken at once.

I certainly admit that on one previous
Occasion the debate onl a similar motion
was allowed to take place on a subsequent
date.

Mr. Walker: I am only doing this for
the convenience of the House.

The Premier: Have a division on it
11ow.

Mr. 'Walker:- If that is the way the
Premier looks at it, I must proceed at
once. I, however, ask the courtesy of the
House to allow an adjournment. I do
not believe in discussing a matter of this
importance, for it is of some importance,
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at this lhour and without being prepared
with my auithoritiesz. There are authorities
upon this point which 1 can amass and
bring- forward. Surely the Government do
not want to take a catch division on this
point? Every member is as proud of
the Assembly and as desirous of preserv-
ing its dignity as I am. No member should
begrudge a little time being spent in de-
ciding- this question. With the indulgence
Of the House I propose to have the mat-
ter debated, not at length, for I do not
want to do it at length, on Thursday
night, so that I can bring forward ray
authorities.

The Attorney General: The practice in
the British House of Commons is that if
a ruling of the Speaker be disagreed with
it can only be on a motion taken on a
subsequent date. Notice of motion for a
subsequent date is given at the time the
ruling is disagreed with. Our practice
is precisely the opposite, for the objection
must be dealt -with immediately. Consid-
ering that the bon. member only a few
minutes ago urged members strictly to
abide by the Standing Orders, it is sin-
gular that be should ask us now not to
abide by our own Standing Orders but to
follow the practice of the House of Com-
mons, which I admit is a better one than
our own. It is open to any member to
have the Standing. Orders suspended if
the Rouse approves, but I submit that
this case is not of sufficient importance to
have an adjournment.

Mr. Walker: I have taken the objec-
tion and ask permission to have the de-
bate adjourned.

The Attorney General: Standing Order
140 says-

it shall he competent for any mem-
ber to take the sense of the House after
the Speaker has given his opinion, and
in that ease any member may address
the House upon the question.

Standing Order 104 says-
If any objection is taken to the nil-

ingt or decision of the Speaker such ob-
jection must be taken at once.

Take these Standing Orders together and
it is perfectly clear that it is provided
that the sense of the Rouse must be taken
at once, not at a future date. In that re-
spect we depart from the practice of the

House or' Commons, possibly unfortun-
ately; but I submit that in the present
instance the point raised by the hon.
mnember is not of such importance that it
is necessary for an adjournment in order
to determine the question; it can be
settled immediately and by the vote of
mnembers.

Ilr. Uudsou: ]c seems to me that the
Standing- Orders are iiut to he taken too
literally according to the ruling you have
g-iven. You have departed from the strict
pine tire of having this discussion settled
at once and I submit that the request of
the hon. memiber is not an unreasonable
one. and following the precedent you have
set that the debate should be allowed to
be resumed at some subsequent date-

Mr. Speaker: TChat has been done on
only one occasion, There is no doubt
about the Standing Orders speaking for
themselves.

Mr. Walker: I believe I was the very
one who drew attention to the fact as
opposing then your ruling.

Xr. Gordon: It has been done dozens
of times before.

Mr. Walker: I am not asking the hon.
member to help me; there are no brains
t hat he can supply to help me. I am
quite a-ware that there is a Standing Or-
der, that immediately one disagrees with
your ruling objection is to be taken at
once. There is no Standing Order which
says, that the House cannot adjourn a de-
bate or defer it to another date. The At-
torney General cannot show me any. I
amni -ed to draw attention to the won-
derful difference in the application of the
Standing Orders. If an hon. member on
the other side of the House refers to the
Standing Orders then the custom of the
House, the previous practises, and the
habits we arc growing into, anything can
he allowed to annul the Standing Orders
hut the moment anyone on this side of
the House wishes a literal interpretation
of a Standing Order, then the other side
says, "No, a pound of flesh," or "they
must be literally adhered to" or "you shall
not he permitted to proceed." I want to
state my reasons for disagreeing with
your ruling. You have a recollection that
repeatedly you have had bhind you,
on your right, in what may be
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called the rear of the Chamber, dis-
tinguished visitors. You have allowed
them to sit there, and you must admit that
that is a portion of the House allotted to
strangers; that being so you cannot call
it the place for members. It is not a place
for members, therefore,, people sitting
upon th at side of the Chamber, and be-
hind the Chair, cannot by any strictness
of interpretation at all be said to bhe on
the floor of the House, or to the right of
the Speaker. Suppose I wanted to wit-
ness a division, suppose I had paired, or
was not in a position to vote; or, I will
go further and say, I did not want to
vote, where could I go? You would not
expect me to go into the strangers' gal-
lery, or into the reporters' box. You
would allow me some portion of this
Chamber where I could sit, and where my
vote would not be counted, and that por-
tion of the House is the portion behind
you. I submit that I could sit there with
a stranger during the progress of a. divi-
sion, and I could be free from being
counted, and though a member of the
House I should not be literally there for
voting purposes. That dais upon which
you sit is the measure and commencement
of this Chamber; behind that dais is not
this Chamber. I wish to draw your re-
collection that Sir George Reid was in this
Chamber not very many mionths ago, and
some little time before he was appointed
High Commissioner; he paid a visit to
this State, and he did us the honour to
visit this Chamber, and he sat where hon.
menibers were sitting to-night, and if I
mistake not, you were in the Chair.

M1r. Speaker: It -never happened in moy
time.

Mr. 'Walker: it wvas in your time,
but you may not have been in the Chair.
Sir George Reid sat and witnessed a
division. I have been in Melbourne pretty
well in the same position. I admit that
in Melbourne there is a bar level with
the Speaker's dais. In Adelaide I was
not a member of Parliament, but I was
with members who did not want their
votes counted, and our position was anala-
gous to the position occupied by members

(48J

to-nig-ht. I have repeatedly sat with dis-
tinguished visitors in New South Wales
during the progres of a division, and I
have seen in Queensland, New South
Wales, Victoria, and in South Australia
the state of affairs that I am just describ-
ing; that is, members, who were not vot-
ing-, and strangers sitting together behind
the Speaker's Chair while a vote was
being taken, a portion of the House,
and the wily portion of the House
we have analogous to it. It is
used for that purpose; it it al-
ways used for strangers when their
distinction warrants you giving them that
bononrable position. How can we get
behind that? Your argument is that you
have always done it, I have known many
things that time has altered. I know that
there is no Assembly in Australia which
has been so loose in its conduct of busi-
ness as this Assembly. We have neg-
lected our Standing Orders repeatedly
but we can always find some one on the
other side of the House who knows little
about them to get up and defend an abso-
lute breach of the Standing Orders. My
object in disagreeing from your ruling
is to have this matter corrected. You
have drawn our attention to one Standing
Order upon which you rely, and which,
I submit, does, not help you very consider-
ably. That is all you have to rely upon,
hut it does not help uis. It says, "Every
member present in the Chamber when the
question is then put will he required to
vote." How does that hielp us? If you
are going to say that that is part of the
Chamber, I say that if I happen to get
into the reporters' gallery you will have
to count my vrote, because literally the
same roof wouild cover me, but for rating
purposes I wouild not be in the Chamber.
Everyone to the right and left of you
must remain to vote. The first necessity
is that when the division bell rings, and
after the doors are looked, all members
shalt be in their places. Now, no strain-
ing can alter the meaningm of thise words;-
you cannot get over their meaning. Every
member of the House being present in the
Chamber must occupy the seat that is
known as his scat.
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The Minister for Mines: But we had
to vote with the Noes on tine other side.

MT. Walker: Yes; but this is the first
step that has to be taken. This is before
the real division takes place; this is the
preparatory step to the division. When
the dooms have been locked, and all the
members are in their places, this is the
first thing to be done. We have all to
get in out' places-and I am not going to
allow anyone to escape from that, because
it is the first step essenitial to the ordinary'
conduct of the division. Now, when they
are all iii their places, the Speaker shal
put the question befor-e the House and
then direct the Ayes to take seats to the
right of the Chair.

Mr. Jacoby: It does not say "right
front"; it says "right."

Mir. Walker: But it alludes to the seats
of the House; those are not seats of the
House. 'What is the good of quibbling 9
Talk about wasting the time of the House!
Who does it?7 Those who quibble on the
plain meaning of Eng-lish words. The
bon. member surely is not blind enough
not to know the meaning of words. At-a
those seats in the Speaker's g-allery to
the right of the Speaker, or those in the
strangers' gallery to his right? Suppose
lion, members wanted to speak from those
corner seats-would they be allowed?

Mr. Jacoby, I can vote from your
chair, although I cannot speak from it.

Mr. Walker: There is the difference.
If the hon. member is anxious to learn;
if he is not so puffed uip with self-conceit
that he cannot be taught, T will draw his
attention--

Mr. Jacoby: Do not be insulting.
Mir. Walker: Do not be insulting to me.

If any member is courteous to me he will
find no member more courteous than I am.

Air. Jacoby: You are very easily in-
suited.

Mr. Walker: I am. I want to draw
attention to the difference between the
qualifications, in the first expression "take
their places" and in the other "take seats."
In the first instance all the members are
to be in their places. in their particular
seats, and in the second instanyce they
move across the Chamber and take any

seats that are the iseats of members in the
Chamber. Nothing could be plainer, and
more distinct-to the right, and to the left
of the Speaker. Then, every member pre-
sent in the House when the question is.
put will be required to remain and vote.
That is to say, he cannot change his seat,
he cannot leave the Chamber, he cannot
cross the floor; he must remain in the
seat to which he has gone and vote. TI at
is the meanig of it. And then, members.
having taken seats- it does not say in
this instance their particular seats-but
having taken seats, having reached the
other side and sat down, every member
shall theu be counted. There could he no
possible misunderstanding of those words
if it were not to defend a mistake that we
have been committingt time after time.
The plainest understanding in this As-
sembly would read those words as I read
them if there were not an ulterior pur-
pose.

The Premier: What is the ulterior pur-
pose?

Mr. Walker: To protect the mistakes
and continue to protect the mistakes that
have been made.

Mr. Jacohy: And wiHl he made again.
Mr. Walker: But should not be. The

lion, member has been Speaker in the
House; yet he keeps up a running fire of
interjections. andi sneering comments. He
has been Speaker, and should be the first
to set an example in the observance of
the Standing Orders, instead of which, if
attention is drawn to a breach of the
Standing Orders froma this side, he de-
fends the breach. Now, 31r. Speaker, it
is lpossible you will be exonerated by a
vote of this Chamuber; hut that will not
make the error committed in the recent
division correct. It will not make a habit
into which we are drifting correct; it will
niot heal the violation of the Standing
Orders which we have committed. I am
certainly doing my duty, and trying to
observe the Standing Orders. If we are
not to observe them, let us get rid of
them, and have a go-as-you-please, a free-
and-easy in this Assembly. If we are to
preserve the Standing Orders let us re-
spect them. I have known the time when.
if it had beer" a question of rules and
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-orders of the House, all party differences
would immediately have been sunk, and
for the purpose of upholding the dignity
,and the rules and procedure every mem-
ber Would have voted for the observance
of those Standig Orders. I have seen
those times in other places, and I am sur-
prised to know that Standing Orders are
to he swayed uip and down according to
the party which moves the Standing Or-
tiers, or draws attention to a breach.

Mr. Speaker: I must take exception to
the bon. memuber's remarks when he says
"~according to the side from which it is
moved,"

Mir, Walker: I am not alluding to you,
Sir, and if you take it to yourself I apolo-
gise. MI~y intention is to allude to those
hon. members who, whenever from this
side attention is drawn to a breach of the
Standing Orders, stand uip in their places
and defend that breach. That is notori-
ouis. T am alluding to them, and I con-
demn them with all the vehemence of
which I am capable. We should not have
the number of scenes in this Chamber if
it were not for the fact that those who
sit on this side cannot even be allowed
the privilege of protecting their own
Standing Orders. I move--

That the ifouse dissents front Mr.
Speaker's ruling.
The Premier: It is unnecessary to fol-

low the hon. member through his argu-
'ner in connection with this matter, be-
cause it is the second time he has placed
his views before the House. Of course
I must recognise. as he has put it so
clearly, that all the intelligence in connec-
tion with the rules of debate of Parlia-
ment rests with the hon. members on that
side of the House. The hon. member has
said if somebody gets up on this s;ide of
the House without any knowledge of the
subject, and proposes to interpret the
Standing Orders-Well I think at least
hie might be courteous enough to erant the
right to bon. members even on the Gov-
ernment side of the House to have
some commonsense. and at any rate
to have the right to put their own inter-
pretation upon the Standing Orders
which he himself seeks to interpret. The
member for Kanowna wishes to convince

us that MAr. Speaker's ruling is wrong be-
cauise he has brought himself to think that
is so, and lie argues that because a me-
her has been in the habit of-sitting to the
right of the Chair, somewhat very slightly
to the rear, then that member is abso-
lutely behind the Chair, and cannot be
in a place that can he eharacterised as a
portion of the Chamber. I want to em-
phasise what the member for Swan (Mr.
-Jacoby) by wvay of interlection said-
that if members sitting i the corner to
the right of the Chair are to the rear of
the Chair then most of the members oa
the Government side of the House are to
tile right-front of the Chair.

Mr.% MceDowell: They are supposed to
hie to the front.

The Premier: There is nothing in the
Standing Orders to say they must be to
the front of the Chair. The Standing
Order says "to the right or to the left."
I1 am not to the right of tile Chair, but
I have the right to Vote and speak in my
place here.

Mr. Bath: Could you speak from be-
hind the screen'?

The Premier: Decidedly not, and the
lion. member could not speak from my
chair. He can sit and vote in my chair
or in any chair in the Chamber, but he
cannot speak from any chair in the Cham-
ber but his own.

Mr. Hudson:- If a member is seated be-
hind the Speaker be cannot draw atten-
tion to any irregularity.

The Premier: When a division is in
progress he can draw attention to an
irregularity from any position in the
Chamber. The member for Kanowna
bases his argument and asks us to dissent
f roi the ruling on the fact that strangers
have been allowed on various occasions
by the courtesy of the House and Speaker
to sit in the chairs in the corner of the
Chamber; but the hon. mnember knows the
argument will not hold water for a mo-
ment. He asks what he would do as at
mnember if he desired to witness a divis-
ion without tskine part in it, would he
clamber into the Press gallery or into the
Mansard gallery. The obvious answer to
that is that he would go behind the Bar
of the House where there is plenty of
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room for any member who wishes to wit-
ness a division and not take part in it.
The hon. member wakes the mistake that
because lie thinks a thing is right it is
right and he Jays down the rule that it
is right. Surely there must be discretion
in the matter? If he says he cannot do
a thing and another wember says hie can
he must have the opportunity of trying it,
but if the hon. member sits on a chair in
the corner referred to and tries to witness
a division he knows his vote will be
counted in accordance with the custom of
the House from time immemorial.

Mr. Walker: I will pair some nighlt
and prove it.

The Premier:- That, of course, will be
the proper way to test it. I submit that
when we propose to depart from what has
been the established custom in this Chain-
her it would be much fairer to the Rouse
if we tabled a motion and discussed it and
decided whether we should alter the pro-
cedure or not, rather than springing it on
a question of this sort.

Mr. Walker: I did not want to spring
it.

The Premier: We have been taking
divisions in this way and counting these
votes for years.

Mr. Walker: I got so disgusted I had
to do it sometime.

The Premier: We hare already had
two rulings on it, a Speaker's, a C"hair-
man's, and again to-night Mr. Speakers
-always in the direction that no matter
which portion of the floor a member occu-
pies, whether to the right or the left of
the Chair, he must be counted in the divi-
sion. If the hon. member wants to alter
that and make some fresh arrangement
and make a portion of the Chamber out-
side the doors of the Chamber as it were,
then T submit-

Ux. Walker: He is in the gangway.
The Premier: Members can stand in

the gangwa.
Mr. Bath: The Standing Order is

against it.
The Premnier: The Standing Order says,

"Members having taken seats as far as
lpossiblee.' and in nine cases out of ten
when we are taking divisions members
are standing in the miangwavs.

Mdr. Bath: You are bumping up against
the Standing Orders.

The Premier: I am not. At any rate
if members want to alter the established
custom of the Chamber the proper course-
is to table a motion inz that direction.

MNIr. Bath: You cannot table a motion
to upset a Standing Order.

The Premier: The hon. member can
table a direction to the Standing Orders
Committee to alter the Standing Orders,
or lie can table a motion that in future
the corner of the Chamber shall be railed
off and shall not count in divisions.

11r. Bath: We do not wvant to alter the
Standing Orders: wre wrant them obeyed.

The Premier T maintain we are now
absolutely obeying the Standing Orders,
The Order says, "M~embers having taken
seats as far as possible every member
shall then be counted." A seat is a seat
wherever it is, and if a member takes a
scat on the floo r of the House whether it
he in the corner or in the rows---

r.Scaddan: it does not say anything
about the :floor of the House.

The Premier: What is the lion, member
talking about:? The doors have to be locked
and the memnber'S hare to be on the floor
of time House. They have to be inside.
They cannot be in their own seats. How-
ever! I maintain it is only wast-
ing valuable time discussing a
question when members are fully con-
versant with the Standing Orders
and the custom of the House. I
hope it will be found that a majority of
the members are supporting 1Mr. Speaker
in his ruling on this occasion.

Mr. Scaddan: The honm. member is
somewhat stretching the Standing Order
which states definitely that a member must
take a seat if one is available. Surety thle
lion, member cannot claim that when the
last division was taken seats were not
available.

The Premier: They were in seats.
31r. Seaddan: I am speaking of the

seats provided under the Standing Orders.
The only seats prodided for mnembers are
those from which members can speak.
There is nothing in thle Standing Orders
dealing with thle seats occupied by the
clerks. There is no reference to the seats
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occupied on the floor of the House by
messengers or by visitors.

The Premier: If a member were sitting
on a messenger's chair during a division,
his vote would be taken.

Mr. Seaddan: Such practices should
cease. Standing Order 64 states-

Every mnember of the House, when
lie comes into the House, shall take his
place and shall not stand in any of the
passages or gangwvays.

The Clerk who has to keel) the daily re-
cord of members attending would not en-
ter the name of a member who did not
take one of the proper seats.

M1r. Jacoby: A member wrist not in-
terjecr, but that is frequiently done.

Mr. Seaddan' Then the member dis-
obeys tile Standing Orders.

The Premier: The hon. member has
stood in the gangway.

1%r. Scaddan: And on more than one
occasion I have been told, it is disorderly
to stand in the gangways. Every time the
wvordl "seats" is mentioned in the Standing
Orders reference is made to those pro-
vided for mnembers and not those set apart
for strangers. The ruling is not in accord-
ance with the Standing Orders. Apparent-
ly some members imagine that had the
ruling been different a certain number of
votes would have been lost to the Mnhis-
terial side on the division but that is not
so. Standing Order 203 states-

Tn case of confusion or error con-
cerninig the numbers reported, unless
the same can be otherwise corrected the
House shall proceed to another division.

Therefore the result of the division would
not have been altered, but we should have
got away from the practice of members
sitting anywhere and getting their votes
recorded. How -would the tellers know on
which side a man who was standing be-
hind the Speaker's dais intended to vote?

The Premier: There is an attendant to
see that-members do not stand there.

Mr. Scaddan: The attendant is there to
see that the door is locked and that no
member enters or leaves the Chamber dur-
ing the division.

'Mr. Jacoby: What if the member sits
at the writing table?

Mr. Scaddan: He should take the seat
provided for him. That is ordered so as

to assist tellers to count the numbers. In
the flouse of Commons the procedure is
different, for members go into the lobbies.

Question (Dissent) put and negatived.

Committee Resumed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

a further amendment-
That Paragraph (a.) of Subelause 4

be struck out,
What was needed was provided by an
amendment to the subsequent clause.

Amendment passed; the clause as am-
ended agreed to.

Clause 71)-Effect of carrying resolu-
tions:

021 niurion by ATTORNEY GENERAL
the second proviso was struck out and the
following inserted :-"Provided also that
if oil the question 'Do you vote that all
new publicans' general licenses in the dis-
trict shall he held by the State?' a ma-
jority in number of the votes given is in
the affirmative, no new publican's general
license shall be granted pursuant to such
resolution except under the provisions of
Part Y1. of this Act"'; also the following'
proviso was inserted after Paragraph
(e.) :-"Provided that if on the question
'Do you vote that all new publicans' gen-
eral licenses in the district shall be held
by the State?' a majority in number of
thie votes given is in the affirmative, no
newv publican's general license shall be
granted pursuant to such resolution ex-
cept under the provisions of Part VI. of
this Act"; also Sabelause (2) was am-
ended by striking out "question," and in-
serting "questions-'Do you vote that all
new publicans' general licenses in the dis-
trict shall be held by the State?' and.'

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 110-Licensed Premises not to

be open before or after certain hours:
31r. FOULKES moved an amendment:

That in line 7 the words "half-past"
be struck out.

The object was to bring about the closing
of hotels at 11 o'clock instead of at 11.30.
The hour of 11 o'clock was late enough.
It would be interesting to know why the
LMinister extended the time to 11.30. The
closing time 11 o'clock had been the law
of the ceountry for forty or fifty years,
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
the existing law power was given the resi-
dent magistrate to allow hotels to remain
open beyond the closing hour and for a
long time the hotels in Perth remained
open until midnight. The hour proposed
in the clause was reasonable. It was the
closing time in Victoria.

Mr. ANGWIN: The amendment would
receive his support. One would have
thought that the Attorney General would
have given it support, especially in View
of the letter written by the Chief Justice
on the subject of crime and the sale of
intoxicating liquor at late hours. He re-
gretted the amendment had not been made
earlier, Even at this late hour he would

spotit.

12 o'clock, midnight.

Amendment put and a division called
for.

Air. Walker: Certain members were
standing behind the screen. He would
ask that their votes be counted.

'Mr. Hudson: They were in the Chain-
ber and must vote. That was the ruliung.

The Chairman: If the members re-
ferred to were within the precincts of the
Chamber they would have to take their
places where they could be seen.

Mr. Bath: Under the ruling of the
Speaker they would have to be counted
where they were if they) chose to remfainl.

The Premier: Thle Chairman should
order them to take their seats.

The Chairman: It was impossible for
one to see any persons behind the screen.
If there were any members standing hid-
den, but within the precincts of the Chain-
ber, it was necessary that they should take
seats on the right or on the left.

[Thle members referred to took seats
uipon the left of the Chairman]1

Mr. George: A pretty joke-worthy of
their intelligence.

Mr. Price: With others, he had been
in the precincts of the Chamber and had
taken np a position exactly the same as
other hon, members had done a few
minutes earlier, only to the left instead of
to the right.

The Chairman: Order!I

Division resulted as follows:
Ayes .. . .18

Noes .. . .. 22

Majority against

Mr. Anguin
Mr. flath
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Collier
Mr. YoulIkes
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Menowail

Mr. Brown
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Dagllsh
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
M r. George
Mr. Greoy
Mr. Harwck,
Mr. Hare
Mr. Hea
M r. Keenan
Mr. Male

.. 4

AYES.

I Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr, Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. walkrer
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heitmann

(Terzor).

NOE.

Mr. Mitchel
Mr. Manger
'Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nason
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Underwood
Mr. P. 'Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Amendment thus nlegatived.
Clause put and passed.
Mr. Angwin: What about Clause 149?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the

harry somne difficulty had been experi-
enced in getting the amendments reardy
for the Notice Paper, and the drafting of
the amendments to Clause 149 did not
carry out his intention;, consequently lie
did not propose to go onl with that clause
at the present juncture.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Bill had been re-
committed for the specific purpose of con-
sidering the amendments on the Notice
Paper, notwithstanding which the Mini-
ster was attempting to pass one by.

Thp' CHAIRMAN: The 'Minister in
charge of the Notice Paper had no desire
to proceed with the amendments to Clause
149.

Ifr. SCAPIJAN: Then another would
do so. He moved-

That oll tords bet weeni "anyl," in line
1, and "mnay," in line 4 . be situck out,
and "police officer" inserted in lien.
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The effect would he to do away with
the necessity for a constable to secure the
authority of a superior officer to enter
upon licensed premises. Earlier in the
evening the Attorney General had told
him it was intended to effect the amend-
ment as he (the Minister) had come to
realise the desirability of doing away with
the special. authority limitation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
his intention to have thle amendment in-
serted in proper form when the Bill was
in another place. He desired that a police
officer should have power to enter upon
licensed premises if that officer had reasoni
to believe the law was being broken onl
those premises. But if the amendment,
as it appeared on the Notice Paper, were
carried the clause would require further
amendment, because it would be more
stringent than was expedient. He had
refused to entertain the proposed amnend-
ment at an earlier stage partly because he
had felt he could not do so in view of the
charges then made against the superior
officers of the police force. On that occa-
sion muore than one member had stated
that the superior officers of the police
were in the habit of refusingr permission
to constables to enter into public houses
because those officer-s desired to screen
licensed victuallers. If he had there and
then agreed to the amendment it would
naturally have been supposed that by his
acceptance he endorsed those statements.
Then there had (beeu the further difficulty
that whatever his own views in regard
to the clause lie was loth to alter it with-
out first consulting the police authorities.
ror something like 30 years it bad been
necessaryv for a constable to obtain the
authority of two justices of the peace to
enter into a public house; but when the
clause was under discussion by the Com-
mittee on a previous occasion that pro-
vision was modified to the extent of ren-
derino it necessary for a constable to

seuethe authority only' of his superior
officer. On looking further into the ques-
tion, and the Commissioner of Police
havin, when asked with reference to
allowing a police officer to act on his owni
responsibility, stated unhesitatingly that

he strongly favoured his officers being-
allowed to act without previously obtain-
ing permission from superior o4 ers, hie
(the Attorney General) proposed to
amend the clause in the Legislative Coun-
cil to wake it correspond to the provisions
of the Licensing Act recently passed in
England. These gave power to thle police
officer to enter a public house at any time,
provided the officer had reason to believe
that the law was being violated. There-
fore the amendment need not be pro-
ceeded with, except, perhaps, to carry the
priiiciple. It would Ibe necessary In re-
draft thle clause at a later stage.

Mr. RATH: The Police Offenees Act
gave power to police officers to go Oil
licensed premises without permission
being obtained from superior officers or
justices.

Thbe Attorney Genieral: U~nder certain
civennstiiies.

Mr. BATH: There was cunflict. To
which Act should we look for guidance.

Mr. ANGIK:N Would the police be
permitted to enter clubs7

The Attorney General: Under certain
conditions.

Mr. ANGWIN: It was no wonder the
Commnissioner readily agreed to the re-
quest of the Minister, because there would
be no interference -with the privacy of the
places thle Ministers generally visited.
The amendment could be accepted, be-
cause no police officer would go on licensed
premises unless he had reason to believe
something was being done in violation of'
the Act.

Mr. K'gENAN: There was no difficulty
in drafting a clause to meet the views
enunciated by the Attorney General.

The Attorney General: There is no
difficulty. but, unfortunately, T have not
my draft here.

Mr. Scaddan: The Attorney General
wants to get out of the draught.

Mr. KEENAN: The youngest member
in the Committee could draft a clause to
make it perfectly clear that a police,
officer could enter on licensed premises
without having to seek the authority ot
a superior officer if he had reason to think
some offence was being committed. Sub-
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clause 4 could be struck out in its en-
tirety as it dealt with getting authority
from the superior officer, and we sought
to abolish the getting of that authority.
It was another thing, however, whether it
was, advisable to give this general power
to every constable. Irritating conduct on
the part of some junior constable might
embarrass those with licensed premises.
Re (Mfr. Keenan) was not inclined to
give the general authority to every con-
stable however junior or inexperienced.
We might limit it to constables with so
many years' service.

Mr. SCADDAN: A constable has cer-
tain lines of duty and conduct laid down.
If a constable was too young and inex-
perienced then he should not be in the
street doing duty. The Crown Law De-
partment, 'when an industrial dispute was
on in Perth, had men out in the street not
even numbered. Constables would not
be permuitted to enter licensed premises
simply to menace licensees. The superior
officer would not allow it to continue. If
the suggestion of the member for Kal-
goorlie were carried into effect a constable
who had reason to believe there was a
serious crime being committed would be
debarred from going upon licensed pre-
mises as the law would not permit
him to do it, because we thought him too
inexperienced. On the same !-round, we
should not permit a constable in the
streets to take any notice of something he
saw, because he might make a -mistake.
The fact was, constables were out doing
duty, and we should trust them with the
power to enter premises. It was not only
to deal wvith offences against the Licen-
sing Act; there might hie offences against
any Act. There was 110 danger.

The Attorney General: I am not oppo-
sing it; if you wish to carry it to affrm a
principle, do so.

Ifr. Scaddan: There was no reason why
licensed premises should not be open for
examination by a constable.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

New clause-Disqualification (Licens-
ing Courts):

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
Mat the following be added to stand

as Clause 10:- (1) Aiiy person who-
(a) Is a female; or (b) Has been con-
victed and is under sentence of im-
prisonment for any offence punishable
uinder any law in force in this State;
or (c) Is an undischarged bankrupt;
Or (d) Is of -unsound mind; or (e)
Is interested beneficially in the manu-
facture or sale of liquor, or in any
premises licensed or proposed to be
licensed under this Act, or who holds
any license whatsoever within the mean-
ing of this9 Act, or is beneficially inter-
ested in any trade or calling exercised
under any such, license, shaoll be in-
capable of becoming or continuing a
member of a Licensing Court: Provided
that no person shall be disqualified by
reason Only of - (i.) his having vested in
him, as trustee, mortgagee, or otherwise,
a legal interest only in any premises,
or the profits thereof; or (ii.) his being
a shareholder in an incorporated com-
pany holding or intending to hold by
its agent a license under this Act. (2)
NO person shall act as a member of a
Licensing Court knowing 'himself to be
disqualified under this section. Pen-
alty: One hundred pounds.

The clause dealt with the election of the
licensing courts and the disqualifications.

Mir. Scaddan: 'Why disqualify females?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In this

country ladies were not allowed to sit on
the magisterial bench nor in this House,
nor in municipal councils or roads hoards.

Ar. Scaddan: Well they should be.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

was a matter of opinion. The provisions
were taken from the New Zealand Act.
As the Committee had decided that two
of the three seats on the court should be
occupied by elected members a wider
choice could be left to the electors than
would have been the ease had there been
nominee boards.

Mr. SCADDAN moved ain amend-
ment-

T'hat paragraph (a) of Subelause 1
be struck out.

The time had arrived for us to get away
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from some of the old prejudices. There
was no reason why females should not be
allowed to sit in Parliament, if the elee-
tars thought fit, or on the licensing beach.
They could exercise judgment on ques-
tions i~ubmitted to the licensing bench
equally as well as men.

The ATTORNEY GENER AL: If a
departure were to be made to allow ladies
to sit on deliberative assemblies, let a be-
ginning be made with this Chamber.
Under the existing law they could not sit
in Parliament, municipal councils or r-oads
boards. There was no reason for the
innovation at present.

Mr. Scaddan: Good reasons.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Stronger reasons than those submitted by
the hon. member were necessary before lie
could support the innovation.

Mr. ANOWIN:- It might be beneficial
if some females were in Parliament. Be-
cause it had not been allowed in the p)ast
there was no reason why a start should
not now be mjade. If there was one fe-
male on each licensing bench matters
would probably be dealt with much more
effectively. The time had arrived when
we should realise that females were recog-
nised citizens of the State. If they were
fit to he entrusted with a vote they were
competent to sit on the licensing bench.
It was to be hoped that the Comnmittee
would agree to make the innovation.

Mr. GOTTILEY mnoved-

T'hat progress be reported.

Motion lint, and a division taken
the following resuilt:-

A yes
Noes

19
21

Manjority against

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
ir.

M r.

Angwin
Bath
Bolton
Collier
Gill
Gourley
Horan
Hudson
Keenan
MCTowall

Avra.
Mr. O'Loghlen
M1r. Price.
Mr. Srnddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
%Ir. WalRker
Mr. Ware
IMfr. A. A. Wilson
Mir. H4eitmaxim

( Teller).

Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daghish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mir. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby

NOES.
Mr. male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. monger
Mr. S . F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
M r. Naaeoo
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Ple-Ase
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Toiler).

.Motion thus negatived.
Mr. ANOWIN: The Attorney General

shiould give the Committee some reasons
for opposing the amendment. Women
had been given the frvanchise an id the right
to sit iii the Federal Parliament and
surely they were fit to occupy a seat on
the licensing bench.

Amendment (Mr. Scadd an's) put, and
a division taken with the folowing re-
stIilt:

11yes
Noes

Majority atgainst

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bnlton
'I r. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Hudson
Mr. 0O'Log left

1M1r. Brown
A r. Car~on
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Daglieb
Mir. Davies

with Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gouriey
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
'Mr. Harper
Mr. H-oran
Mr. Jacoby'
Alr. Keenian

13
27

.. 14

Ayes.
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Tray
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Neitmazn

(Teller l.

NOEtS.
M1r. McDowell
Mr. Miale
M r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
M r. S. R. Moore
Ali-. Murphy
Mr. Neuron
Mr. Osborn
Mr. PMemoe
Mr. Price
Mr. Underwood
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

1 o'clock am.,

Mr. BATH: It was his intention to
move to strike out all the words after
"female" down to the end of subolause
(e), the desire being to have the words
proposed to be struck out included in a
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new clause. It was discreditable to
women to be bracketed with criminals and
lunatics. Women found places on boards
of guardians, educational boards: county
councils, and other public institutions
in England, where they had been recog-
nised as being amongst the best members
of those bodies; but in this Bill they were
classed with criminals and people of un-
sound mind as being unfit to occupy seats
on the bench.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendwent to
strike out the words could be accepted,
but not an amendment to insert others.
The Committee bad been appointed spedi-
ficially to deal with the amendments on
the Notice Paper, together 'with those
added by the member for Claremont,
which had been disposed of, leaving only
certain of those on the Notice Paper still
rexmaining for consideration.

Mr. BATH: That ruling applied only
where the notice of recommittal was given
on the third reading, and not on the Com-
mittee's report. Any member could offer
an ameiidrneut onl recommittal on the Com-
mittee's report. Even if the ruling held
good there was nothing to prevent the
words in the amendment printed on the
Notice Paper being struck out and in-
cluded in a new clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The Hill had been
recommitted for the specific purpose of
considering the amendments on the Notice
Paper, to which were suhsequently added
amendments moved by the member for
Claremont. These had been disposed of,
and we were still considering certain
of the amendments on the Notice Paper.
That was his ruling. If the bon. mnember
desired, lie could move to dissenit from tile
ruling.

Mfr. Hudson: The whole Bill is recom-
mitted.

The CHAIRMAN: No. He was only
guided by the House, which had author-
ised the Committee to deal with specific
amendments on the Notice Paper, together
with those moved by the member for
Claremont.

Mr. BATH: Surely an hon. member
was at liberty to point out his desires
without going to the extremity of moving
to dislent from the Chairman's riling.

He submitted that his proposed amend-
ment was not foreign to the motion of the
Attorney General, and that it contained no
new matter. AUl he asked was that in-
.stead of all the words being in one clause
they should be divided into two clauses.

The CHAIRMAN: If the words were
struck out they could not be reinserted.

Mr. WVALKER:- Would hie be in order
in moving to insert numerals, with the
view of dividing the clause into two by
that method?9

Mr. KEENAN moved a further amend-
ment-

That after the word "or," inj Para-
graph (a.), the woards 'clergymean or
ininister of religion or" hie inserted.

There were many reasons why we should
disqualify clergymen if we disqualified
any persons at all. Clergymen held
strong views on the drink question, and
he did not think it was advisable that they
should have places on the bench.

Mr. GILL: Had not the Chairman. n
few moments earlier, ruled that the mem-
ber for Brown Hill could not move lo
add anything except what was on the
Notice Paper?

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment to
add words could be accepted. It was not
altering tile proposed clause.

11r. SCAUDAN: A clergvnman was just
is much a citizen as any person. We
found fanatics among ordinary citizens
just as much as among clergymen. The
point was, we should allow the people to
select clergymen if they so desired. The
Committee should he sensible and not de-
bar a man from election because the man
might hold strong views. The people were
the best fitted to judge as to whether a
clergyman should he elected or not.

Point of Order.
Mfr. Bath: I submit my amendment is

in order and refer you, Mr. Chairman,
to Standing Orders 295 and 298.

The Chairman: If there is any-
thing ou~t of order I take it that the House
has given the Committee power to re-
commit this Bill and to consider certain
questions, and so far as I am Concerned
J can only deal with the questions the
House gave the Committee power to deal
with. The House knew that what was on
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the Notice Paper was to he dealt with
and gave the Committee power to deal
with what was on the Notice Paper and
also with what the member for Claremont
desired to be amended. The House hay-
ig, decided on that line I can only carry
out the wishes of the House.

Mr. Bath: The point is that, if pro-
cedure out of order has been taken, it
vitiates the proceedings. We cannot con-
done what has been absolutely out of or-
der in giving a limitation on the recoin-
mital. Standing Order 295 provides that a
motion for recommittal must he on the
whole Bill on the motion for the adop-
tion of the Committee's report on the Bill.

The Chairman: The Conmmittee can-
not review the order of the House. I am
of opinioin that the procedure adopted
is not out of order.

Mrfi. Collier: Do I understand that you
have not ruled that the procedure sug-
g-ested by the member for Kanowna is Out
of order; that is, to insert certain words!

The Chairman: I was dealing with that
when the member for Kalgoorlie moved
his amendment.

ML~i% Collier: The point of order arose
prior to that. If we can obtain our end
then wve can settle the point of order.
Ml we desire is that there shoi11 be a
separate clause.

The Chairman: That is not before the
Chair. T have pointed out that the
House gave power to the Committee to
deal with certain questions in connection
with this Bill, and in dealing with the
matter on the Notice Paper we are pro-
ceeding perfectly in order in accordance
with the order of the House.

Mr. Heitinaun: Suppose the House is
out of order.

The Chairman: The Committee would
not be in order in reviewing- whether the
Honse was in order or tit of order. I am
accepting the amendment moved by the
member for Kalgonrlie because it is ad-
ding words which T think are not out of
order and whieh have some relevancy to
the clause.

Resumed.
Mr- ANOFWIN: There was no justifi-

cation for inserting the word "clergy-
ma. The licensing court would be

elected, and we could trust the people to.
say who should represent them on the
court. However, it -seemed a dangerous.
practice to recommit a Bill so that new
clauses could be put in, and members have
no tight to amend them, the actual words
proposed being pushed down the throats.
of members.

Amendment (1r. Keenan's) put and
negatived.

Mr. WVALKER: If the word "or" at
the end of Paragraph (a) were struck
out other words added and the new clause
concluded, with the remainder of the
clause to be inserted as Clause 11 the case
would be met. He would like to move to.
that effect.

The CHAtIRMAN: [f such an amend-
ment were accepted the clauses would not
he ini proper order. It would he easy to,
draft the clauses so that they would fit
in, but it could not hie done as tleelion..
mnember suggested.

Mr. HfUDSON moved a f urther amend-
ment-

Tha( in Paragraph (a.) the word
,;or" be struck- out and !'sall be i-n-
capable of becoming or continuing a
member of a licensing court" be added
to thc paragraph.

Upon that amendment being passed an-
other clause could he inserted as Clause-
11, con taining the remaining words pro-
posed by the Attorney General to be in-
serted as Clause 10.

The A1TTORNEY GENERAL: Surely
an amendment of that kind verged on the
absurd. Members were asked to pass two
clauses where one would suiffice, the sole
reason being that under the clause as it
stood women were bracketed with persons
who had been - convicted and imprisoned,
undiseharged bankrupts, and persons of
unsound mind. The objection was purely
a sentimental one and feeble to a degree.
The Committee would make themselves a
laughing stock if the clause were adopted
as suggested.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendmenit
could not be accepted. The member for
Ivanhoe had moved to strike out Para-
graph (a.) but that was defeated; then
the member for Kalgoorlie had moved
to strike out the word "or" with the view
of inserting other words. That had been
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defeated, so the amendmnent was not in
order.

Mr. HUDSMON moved a further amend-
Imet-

That the following wordti be added to
Paragraph (a.) :-"is disqualified as
provided in the niext following section."'

Amendmnent put and negatived,
Mr. BATH moved a fuirther amend-

ment-
That in paragraph (ii-) of lte pro-

viso the words "his being a shareholder
in an incorporated company" be struck
out.

Such persons were as vitally interested
as those disqualified under Paragraph
(e,) If they were shareholders they were
directly beneficially interested in the
traffic and should therefore be disquali-
fled fromn miembership of the licensing
colurt.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. . .17

oes .. . .20

'Majority agai nst

Mir. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley

Mr. Heltinann
Mr. Horn
Mr. MoDowail

Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daslieb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male

:3

AYES.
Mr. O'Logblen

1 M. Pric
M r. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. I-uidson

(Temle).

NOE.
Air. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. B. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nann

I Mr. Osborn
Mr. Piesse

MrFrunk Wilson
M.Gordon

(Telner).

Amendment thus negatived.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
a further amendment-

That in line 2 after "company" the
words "interested in the manufacture of
liquor or" be inserted.

Amendment paswsed; the clause as am-
ended agreed to.

New clauses:
Onl motions by the ATTORNEY GEN\-

ERAL the following newv clauses were
added:-

Date of elect ions, how fixed.11.. (1.)
The first election of members to serve
on licensing courts s/tall ie held in
every district ont such dayl tu the Gov-
eflior may, appoint for each district.
(2.) An election shall be held in every
district in the month of April in every
third year thereafter, on such day as
the Governor may appoint for each
district.

Duration of of/i ce-1. (1.) Every
elective member of a licensing court-
(a.) shall come into office on his elec-
tion, and shall hold offce for three years
and (b.) shall, notwvithstanding his
term of of/ice has exrpired, continue to
act until his successor is elected. (2.)
Any elective member of a licensing
court retiring at the end of his tern, of
/flice may be re-elected.

M1ode of conducting elections. See
N.Z. 189.7, Yo. 34, g. 7 (3) -13. For
the purposes of this Part, the Electoral
.1t, 1907, and its amendments shall,
sare in so far as any provision therein
is inconsistent with anty provision of this
-let, be ded'nzcd to be imcorporated with
and to form part of this iet, and shall
mutatis mutandis be operative and have
c/feet so far as applicable as if an elec-
tion of mtembers to serve on a licensing
court were a Parliamentary elect ion for
the Legislatire Assembly, and Ite ofli-
cers and polling places appointed uinder
the said Act had beenv appointed for
the purposes aforesaid: Provided that-
(1.) The warrant for the writ for the
election shall be under the hand of the
Minister, and such warrant and writ
shall bp in the form in the second and
third schedule respectively. (2.) No
deposit shall be required from any can-
didate. (3.) On the return of the writ
the names of the candidates elected
shall be notified by the clerk of the writs
to the M1inister who shall thereupon
cause the names of such candidates to
be published in the Government
Gazette. 14.) The returningy officeir of
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an) electoral district which is co-termi-
lious trith a licensing district shall be
the returning ollicer for such licensing
district, but in other eases the returning
officer shall be appointed by the Gov-
ernor. (5.) The voting, and count of
votes, shall be accordingtth rulsi

the Fourth Schedule. (6.) The validity
of any election or return may be dis-
puted in manner hereinafter set outl,
and -not otherwise.

Vacancies, how Jilted-It. (1.) If at
any time appointed for receiving nomi-
nations less than the required number
shiall be recei red, or if after the ntoinna-
tions have been declared and before the
conclu~sion of the poll any candidate
withdraws his nomination or dties, so
that no candidate or less thail the re-
quired number remnain, then i/ie Gover-
nor may appoint some per~son to fill
every place for which a nomination has
failed to be received, or as to wchich the
nomination has lapsed hb; withdrawal
or death, and every person so -appointed
shall, subject to this let, hold a//ice as
if duly elected at such poll, but shall
be subieeft to removal as other memibers
appointed by the Governor. (2.) When-
ever a vacancy happens in the place of
an elected member the Minister shall
issuee his woarrant for a wrrit for the elec-
tion of some person to fill such place
for the remainder of the term for which
-such member s elected. (3.) Exrcept
,as hereinbef ore pirtrided ans extraor-
dinary vacancy shall be filed by the ap-
pointmencnt by the Governor inr some
person Ifho shall, suibjec-t to this Art,
fill the uaca ted poition.

Vacation of positions-IS. if a memru-
her of the Court-(1.) Dies; or (2)
Resigns his of/ice by writing under his
hand delivered to the Minister; or (3.)
Being an appointed member is renuorect
by the Governor; or (4.) rs absent er-
cept by reason of sickness or for some
reasonable cause allowed byj the MIin-
ister from two consecutive meetings of
the court; or (5-) Becomes incapable
'Of continuing as a member under sec-
tion ten; or (6,) Accepts, whether by
assignment, composition, or otherwise,
cit.y suck relief as :i. afforded by lawi

to bankrupt or insolvent debtors; his
position shall become vacant.

New clause-Displited returns:
The A rTORx: NEOuEN ERA L moved-

That the followiing be inserted to
stand as Clause 16 :-"Disputed returns.
cf. 1,903, .Yo. Is, s. 721-Al! disputed
election ret urns shall be disposed of,
and? the (Court oif Disputed Returns shall
be constituted us follows: Whenever
complaint is made to a justice of the
peace by any person who was a candi-
date at any election; or by any six per-
sons entitled to Vote at anly election,
that any election held for filling posi-
ti .ons ont any couert which sits or is to
sit within any magisterial district where-
in such justice has jurisdiction was in-
valid, or that any at/ier person ought
to he returned an; a mnember of the court
ina preference to the person actually re-
turned as clected-(a) It shall be lawful
for such justice to issue a summons
summoning the returning officer at such
election, andi any person returned at
such election, to appear, at a time and
place specified in the summons, before
sutch th ree or more justices having juris-
diction writhin such district and not be-
ing mrnibcrs of a licensing court, as
inay theni and there be present. (b) On
the parties appearing, or. in default of
their appeurance. on its being shown
that such summnons wras duly served, it
shall be lawful for such just ices to in-
vestigate the matter of such complaint.
(W If on such investigation it appears
that such Peltion wvas invalid, or that
(in 't other person ought io hare been
returned, inp preference to the person
retur-ned as elected, the justices or a
inajoriitg rof them ina, declare accord-
inglyj, (fur thereupon, if such Justices or
majrity o declare the said election to
ham-c beeil invalid, an election shall be
held as an the happening of a rvancy;
and if such justices or ma ,iority declare
that any person ought to have been re-
turned in preference to any other per-
-Von, the latter per-Son; Shall at once cease
to be a member of the said Court, and
the perscn so declared as aforesaid to
have been dutly elected shall be deemned,
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to all intents and purposes7 to have been;
duly elected. (d) No such proceedings
shall be taken except within three weeks
of the day of the election out of which
the complaint arises. (e) In such pro-
ceedings the -Justices, subject to this
Act, shall follow similar rules and so
far as is necessary for the decision of
the matters in issue mnay exercise simai-
lar powrers to those which would be
followed and exercised by a Judge of
the Supreme Court in similar cases
arising under "The Eelectoral Act,
1907," and its amendments. (f ) The
justices giving any decision shall certify
the same to the M1inister, and such de-
cisiont shall be final. (g) Such justices
or majority may make suck order as to
costs as they may think r~qht, which may
be enforced as an order Of a court of
summary jurisdiction. Provided that
no order shall be made for payment of
costs by a candidate unless it is proved
to the satisfaction of suech justices or
majority that the candidate has by him-
self or his agent contravened the pro-
visions of this Act."

Mr-. GILL: The powers contained in
the clause were too sweeping, and some
reason should be advanced by the At-
torney General for moving it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was nothing novel in the proposed proce-
dure. It was similar to that followed in
connection with roads board elections.

2 o'clock a.m.

Mr. ANOWIN: The amendments to the
Bill had only, been suibmitted at a very
late hour and members had Lnot had the
opportunity of studying them closely. A
clause such as the one tinder consideration
should receive carefuil consideration and
for that reason lie moved-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes .. . .17

Noes -. . .19

Majority against2

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Blolton
Mr. Collier
Mir. Gill.
Mr. Qourley
Mr. Heitm~nn
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

Sir. BErown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Onweber
Mr, Daglieb
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male

Arus.
Mr. McDowell
Mr. O'LOghCofl
NMr. Price
Mr. Troy
Mr. Waike;

IMr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson:
Mr. ScoAdau

(Teller)-.

NomS.
Mir. Mtcell
Air. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
51r. Marophy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Flesee

*Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Taller).

Mlotion thus negatived.
New clause put and passed.
New;% Clauses:
Oil motions by the ATTORNEY

GENERAL the following new clauses.
were added-

Licensing C'ourts to be courts of re-
cord. M.S.W1. 1898, No. 18, s. 6.-i7.
(1.) Every licensing court shall be a
court of record, with full power to make
all general and other rules necessary for
the conduct of its business, and for the
enforcement of its orders, and adjudi-
cations; but such rules shall be subject
to any regulations made by the Gov-
ernor as hereinafter provided (2.)
Every such court shall have and use a
seal having inscribed thereon the words
"'licensing court," with the name of the
licensing district of the court. (3.)
Any member of a licensing court may
take, administer, and cause to be taken
and administered, oaths, declarations,
affirmations, and depositions in any
licensing or other matter or proceeding
to be heard and determined or dealt
ivith by such court.

Deputy members of Court. 1.SW.
1905, No. 40, s. 31-is. Subject to
this Act the Governor may appoint any
person to be for such period as he speci-
fies a deputy nmember of the licensing
court of any district; and such deputy
mnay, in the ease of the sickness or of
the absence of any member from any
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-sitting of the court or from the State,
exercise all the powers rested in, and
shall perform all the duties of such
member. Provided that any person ap-
pointed deputy chairman must be a
police or resident magistrate.

Quorum. See N.S.IV. 1898, No. 18, s.
5 (7).-19. Any two members of the
licensing court shall form a quorum for
thle constitution of the court.

Majority to decide. See W.A. 1880,
No. 9, s. 22; 1893, No. 25, s. 12.-20.
Every application made to a licensing
court shall be decided by a majority
-of (he members, and in the case of a
disagreement where only two members
are present, the prreedings before the
cfourt shalt be adjourned unoil three
members are present.

Certificates. See N.S.TF., 1898, No.
18, s. .9 (10).-21. The chairman or any
two members of the court may, on be-
half of the court, sign or sign and seal
all certificates and other documents is-
sued and recorded.
On muotions by the ATTORNEYW UEN-

ERAL, four new schedules were added to
stand as the Second, Third, Fourth, and
Seventeenthi Schiedules (ride I n/es and
Proceedings, pp. 243-4).

Bill reported with further amendments.
Mr. BATH: I beg to give notice [list

to-morrow, on the motion for the adoption
of the Committee's report, 1 intend to
move for the recommittal of the Bill.

ADJOURN-MENT OVER SHOW DAY.
The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):

I beg to move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
till 4.30 pan. (Thur.sday).

Question passed.

House adjourned at 2.10 ann. (Wednes-
day)-

PAISt.

Mr. Holman
After 9 P.m.

I Mr. Layman

Thursday, 3rd November, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 4230
p.m., Wid read prayers.

QUFSTION - FACTORIES AND
EARLY CLOSING INSPECTION,
GOLDFIELDS.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Is it anybody's duty to see that the Fac-
tories Act and thle Early Closing Act are
ohserved on the goldfields- 2, How many
visits of inspection hanve been made dur-
ing [lie present year? 3, How many pro-
secutions for breaches of these Acts have
taken place diling the samne periodi

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes; the
Chief Inspector of Factories under the
Faerories Act. and the police Linder the
Early (losing Act. 2, Factories, 162;
Early (losing. 211. 3, One, tinder the
Eat-li C'Iosiiug Adt.

QUESTJION-DAIRflNG LAND.
Mv. BATH (for Mr. eitmaun) asked

the Minister for Lands: What is the
estimated acreage of Crown lands in the
State suitable for dairying purposes?

The M1fNISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied : I ask that this be postponed for
a few dlays; I am endeavouring to have an
estimate made, buit it will take some time
to have it prepared.

JPAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Papers relating to

ihe engagement of immigrants by Afghans
at Quairading- (ordered on motion by Mr.
Price).

BILL-- FREMAUNTLE FREEMASONS'
LODGE No. 2 DISPOSITION.

Second Reading.
Mr. HUDSON (Dundas) in moving the

scond reading said: This is a private
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